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and
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flooring
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Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

CHAXDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish I
!vll! furnish
•'ie or Style at

DOCKS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable prices.

Also Window Sl Door Frames,
It In want of any kind of finish tor Inalde 01
•aalde work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
«rinJ Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Pitnlng, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
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lnitantly relieves Heertbero, Blost-

•dGauy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.

Λ& i»t«»boo wad

•tcJSS^

iwwtacd itroag. Increeeee VluHty end P·»·
lATO>fIC to the beet remedy. T— «*
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For Sale.
Wheeler & Wilson second-hand ]
sewing machine, in good order, at a
krçain. V. Κ. PARRIS,
A

J«f

Parie Hill.

Farm For Sale.

•W acre

farm, cat· 35 ton· hay, good
PMtare, plenty of wood for fLrm, good
wiidingi, raoning epriog water in both
"oow and bam, on main road, only 3
*>'·· from
village and rallrosd, teleand R. F.
pone
Mae can be

ρ'50,

I'Biog

D.

Thla beautiful farm

bought if taken at once for
including whole equipment of

tools. Part caah, balance on
term·. For sale by L. A. BROOKS,
Eatate Dealer, office 31 Market
^aare, South Pari·, Maine.

FOR SALE.

Good refrigerator, sewing ma·
c°»oe, hair mattress, pillows, chairs,

other house furnishings, includnS several pieces of antique furni- j
1
tUreto

Apply

MRS. HALL,
Dr. Aldrich's, Paris Hill.

^

Farm For Sale.
for sale my farm about two
11 offer
north of
Good butld-

® '«·

Pari· Hi».
and twenty scree of

2} one hundred

*0(1;ητβΐο·ΐχ hundred grafted apple
wood and timber enough to

for the place.
I aleo ba*e for atle a
*°°d two-horee
cart or will exchange for
1
ooe-horee cart.

UU

ALBION W. ANDREWS,

PVI« Hill.

WANTED.
to work on farm for seven

"Hatha. Small rent could be furif wanted. Address A.B.C.,
Office, South Paris.

^aocrat

WANTED.

^ wom— ewTwfctw to «ell
epiWM A oddest end He·** PeMoyProportion ever offend the tn*orU«
laOemnUle· end tow
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Interview with Mr. Baxter.
AJbout the State.
Poor-Lined Plant Bog·
Interview with Perclval P. Baxter of
For the pMt two summers an eipe
Portland on the recent deoialon of the
Lieut. Col. Theodore Rooaevelt, Jr., I·
dally large number of ΟΜββ of Injurj
West Virginie Supreme Court of Ap- to be the
due to the Poor-lined Plant Bag bav< ι
gueat of the Portland Klwanla
peal· relating to tbe shipment of elee- club on Sept. 3, according to annouooe-.
been sent to the Maine Agrionltnral Ex
"
SPKBD TH1 PLOW."
in Interatate Commerce,
ment by
Arthur D. Welch.
périmant Station.
Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Jr., who ia spend- trioity
The disturbing problem of bow to get Lieut. Col. Prealdei^
often happen· with Insect attaoki 1
Rooaeven la one of the Rethe earn mer at a cottage here, went
ing
the lnjorj li not always reoognized ai 1 to Rockland last week to offioiate at the enongb coal to beat the bomes and rnn publican campaign speaker* aaelgned to
tbe faotories of Maine impresses upon tbia
Insect tronble as the drying leaves arc 1
territory, and through thla fact there
H. O. Bishop on Apples.
wedding of Herbert Edwin Dill of Wollikely not to be notioed until the period laiton, Maes., and Mise Oraoe Louiee Maine people tbe neooesity of immedi- oame about tlje opportunity of the
Ever since that balmy and eventful of feeding Is past. In this event the
about Maine's Klwanlana to secure him for an addreaa.
Walker of Rockland. On the same day, ately doing something
was added as interest to the accounts of despring day, many thousands of years withered tips are often mistaken for the Rev. Mr. Allen officiated at the wedding water powers.
It'a a long way from 8myrna In Aala
Maine annually imports more than
ago, when a fair young maiden—your result of some disease and the speolmet of Jobn Newman and Mise Ella Collins,
positors in this Bank during: the past year.
tone of soft coal and 660,000 Minor to the Maine wood·, but it la a
s
2,380,000
very great grandma—and a âne husky sent to a plant pathologist instead of tc both of
The will of Mrmer Mayor Charles
followand
tbe
day
II you are a depositor you will participate in
Rockland;
tone of hard ooal. Most of the soft coal welcome relief to Conaul General
young bachelor—your very great grand- an entomologist.
at tbe wedding of Bentley Lawrence
D. McCarthy of Maiden, Mass., has
ing
who with hie wife andQeofg·
little
Horton,
ie
need
in
factories
and
mills
for
and
pa—met
introduced themselves to
power
In the early stages of injury, soon af Barboar and Miss Doris
this distribution of money.
Pettingili, both
daughter Nancy, and Mra. Horton a aia- been allowed. The eatate le valued
each other in a fascinating
locality ter the leaf has been attacked, the leaf It of Rockland. Rev. Mr. Allen was tbe purposes. Every ton of soft coal used ter, baa made
the journey in five weeka at $280,000.
for power in Maine is wasted because
which has since become the world's best dotted with little brown roundish spots.
late pastor of tbe Church of tbe Imthere Is more than enongh water power from that war-torn region to the quiet
advertised orchard, apples have been These are the places In the leaf where
The ate am ship Elinor, sailing from
and
in
Rookland
Universalise,
Pranklin
now running to waste to turn every fac- of the Middiedam campa in
tha-moet popular fruit known to man- the tissue has been punctured and the manuel,
Join the Home Guard of
Savers
most of these people were former parishwill paaa three montba In Boston, will receive a freight rate of
county.
In
They
wheel
and
railroad
car
Maine.
kind the world over.
tory
sap drawn out. As these brownish discs ioners.
from NorfoBt to
Tbe Maine
in 1917 put an the United Statea.
i $11 per too coal
Apples are something that everybody ftre somewhat regular in outline, and ai
Mrs. Clara Elliott returned the first of amendment Legislature tbe
Rio Janeiro.
eats. One of the earliest desires of a both the upper and lower surface of the
export of
prohibiting
General
Elliott
C.
for
in
Dill,
yeara
visit
many
tbe
week
from
a
several
ONE DOLLAR STAHTS AN ACCOUNT
days'
water
from tbe state on every a member of the editorial staff of the
ohild is to climb a tree and eat a green leaf appear to be whole, ft is not strange
Rumford. She has now gone to Peak's water power
Mayor Petere, of Boston, has appower charter that came before Lewlaton Journal, and afterward
apple. Apple eating has grown to be an that the real oulprit is not suspeoted and Island for a short stay.
adju- proved the contract for furnishing
that
and
the
state's
almost daily habit with all Americans.
legislature,
policy tant general of Maine, now aalea ™an*
the damage obarged up against sqme
Mrs. Charles P. Kimball was in Lewis- of
"An apple a day keeps the doctor fungus.
keeping these water powers at home ager of the United Statea Cartridge Co., new clothing to the Boston firemen at
ton last week, tbe guest of her daughter,
was
This
established.
thereby
policy with office In New York City, la in a total cost of $36,282.40.
The cause of this type of trouble, Mrs. Fred
away" is an age-old proverb that now
Harriman, and fa'mily.
was re-affirmed by tbe legislature of 1019. Maine.
seems to be taken
General Dill la paeaing the month
seriously by praoti- which in its later stages becomes a dried
Miss Estelle Law of Soutbbridge,
Edward Morway of Lawrence, Mass.,
cally the entire populace. Old folks and crumpled bit of vegetation Involving Mass., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene In 1920 both party conventions indorsed of Auguat with bia family at Rangeley has
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pits.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.
perfected a machine which, It Is
this
Previous
in
their
whose teeth have become so few and far a single leaf or all those at the tip of a L. Hutcbins.
policy
Lakes.
platforms.
He is now aerving hie aecond
will make It impossible for moto 1917, Maine passed the so-calledv law term aa
between as to make the biting and chew- branch, Is the four-lined plant bug. Like
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A V. Walker, Edward
mayor of Rosedale Park, N. J., said,
Mrs. Arthur Lewis, daughter Alice
of 1909, which sought to prohibit tbe where he Uvea.
tion picture films to take fire.
of an apple impossible, no longer its relative, the tarnished plant bug, it
ing
and son Fred have returned from a visit
W. Pen ley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard, Hanno H. Cushman, Nelbemoan that unhappy condition of feeds by means of a sharp beak which it
| Fifteen women have
export of power, but tbe validity of this
to Lynn, Maae.
Rev. Frank Hall, pastor of the Wesley
just passed the
law has always been seriously quesson G. Elder.
affairs; they merely smile slyly, convert inserts into the tissue of the plant, exMies Lillian Powers of Brunswick is a
Metbodlat
of
church
haa
arouaed
I
Massachusetts State examination for
Bath,
tioned.
their beloved fruit into apple sauce, and tracting the juices. The drained areas
guest of Mrs. J. W. Nash.
A recent case in tbe West Virginia much favorable comment by hie strong the bar and 125 men have been recomsatisfy their apple-yearning appetites as turn brown and the characteristic spotMiss Madeline Proctor of Auburn is
denunciation of the midway or carnival mended for admission to practice.
of yore.
ting of the foliage is thus accomplished. tbe guest of ber grandmother, Mrs. Par- Conrts has an important bearing on tbe
Maine situation. Tbe Supreme Court of ihowa, permitted in the atreeta of Bath
These inseots attaok a wide range of
Apple pies and apple dumplings—
✓
ley Proctor.
John Barton Crandall is dead at his
of West Virginia has decided during the centennial celebration. In
once known to fame only as New
Eng- plants including many weeds, garden
Mrs. Mary A. Oznard of Crescent Appeals
road, New
that tbe transmission of electricity from hie rather atartllng aermon on a recent home on Eastern Point
land breakfast food—can new be found vegetables and dowering plants. They
Street, who was recently called to West
morning, the paator declared London, Ct. He was ninety years old
daily on dining tables from the MoAdoo are greenish yellow bugs 3 10 inch long Medford, Mais., by tbe death of ber son, state to state is "interstate commerce." Sunday
there waa
gambling, and that the and one of the oldest mariners in east·,
Long Island home to Hiram's 'Frisco with two black dots on the thorax and Frank A. Oxnard, has returned to ber From this it follows that a state like tide ahowaopen
When you are in this store you are on the
of dancing girla were morally
Maine cannot pass laws regulating or
four black lines down the baok.
era Connecticut
bungalow.
home here.
She was accompanied by
Indecent and a disgrace to any town.
inside.
As remarked above, everybody eats
They lay their eggs on terminal shoots Mrs. Frank A. Oznard and her daughter, restricting tbe shipment of electricity
Vast numbers of seals are reported
from state to state because tbe United
A concerted drive ia to be made this I
apples but, strange to say, comparatively of ourrant and other bushes in the fall. Miss Nancy.
There is a big difference between the friendly
States Congress has exclusive jurisdic- fall for a
off Cape Cod, in schools numbering
few people know~ anything about the The young which batch from these eggs
the
acroaa
Kennebec
bridge
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills, Mr. and
caller and the friend of the family—one gets only as
immensity of the annual crop in the in the spring are red at first with black Mrs. Charles G. Blake and Mrs. Emma tion over interstate commerce. Thin River at Bath, through Congreaa, the as many as 1,000. Fishermen are
means that the MaiDe Law of 1909 is State
but
United
or
in
become
witb
what
states
the
bulk
States,
spots,
Legislature and the Maine Central doing a thriving business killing the
bright yellow
far as the parlor—the other walks right through to the
Kennedy took a trip to Waldoboro and unconstitutional if this West Virginia
of them are produced.
black wing pads as they grow older. It
Railroad, aaya the Boothbay Regiater. I seals for the bounty.
Harbor tbe first of last week.
Boothbay
case is sustained in the United States Tbe
kitchen.
Leon M. Estabrook, chief of the takes them about twenty days to become
project la one which deaervea the
Misa Altbea Meader of Bristol, Conn.,
More than 58,000 horses were watBureau of Crop Estimates of the United mature and the adults are abundant by and Mrs. Edward Hunt of Lewiefeon Supreme Court. Such a decision will support of every progreasive citizen of
The friend of the family is on the inside and that's
cause no surprise to many Maine lawStates Department of Agrioulture, has June and July.
Knox and Lincoln Counties, aa it will ered in Boston by the M. 8. P. C. A.
were guests of Mr. and Mre. Thaddéus
how we want you to feel when you drop in to see us.
yers, but tbe people of Maine inauoh an add 50 per oent to the ease of trans- between June 28 and the last of July.
As they are particularly fond of miot Cross last
given me some information on the subweek, also A. L. Cook and event must face a serious situation.
♦
ject of apples that is so amazing as to and sage, these plants can sometimes be family.
portation to this aeotion, and will elimi- The traveling watering cart has watIf the Law of 1909 proves to be un- nate the tremendous
sound more like romanoe than plain used as traps to lure them away from
expense of ferrying. I ered nearly 1,500 horses up to the last
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Stiles of Portland
constitutional according to the West
facts.
other vegetation which has less fascina- were-guests during the
paet week of Mr. Virginia case, any water power
Census returns from Hancock County of July.
corporation
for them. The bags can be jarred and Mrs. Grant Abbott.
According to carefully gathered figurée
tion in Maine whoee charter does not show a considerable lose from the enu- I
sent to Washington by bis crops of ex- from the plants into a pail of water covIn a letter to Mayor Peters of BosRoland Andrews, who has been workabsolutely
prohibit the export of power meration of 1910, the figurée of a decade ton, Secretary of the Treasury D. J.
a
fruit
pert
specialists, scattered through- ered by film of oil. This is sometime» ing with a surveying party for the Conago being 35,575 and the present ones
can
run
its
wires
to
New
Hampshire
in
the
a small garden, where hand necticut
out
country, Mr. Estabrook esti- practical
Valley Lumber Company in tnd from there take its power to Massa- 30,361, a lose of 5,214. Loas in rural I Houston denies that United States
mates that the apple crop of 1Θ20 will be methods can be resorted to. Best re- New
Hampshire, has closed his labors chusetts, New Vork, or elsewhere at its towns should cause no great aurprlae, I health authorities are discriminating
as
sults
are
obtained
when
done
in
this is
198,065,000 bushels,
compared with
with them and returned to Norway Satbut that Bar Harbor and Ellsworth I against Boston by means of stricter
only 147,457,000 bushels last year—an the cool of the morning before the bugs urday to stop with his parents, Mr. and pleasure. Publio sentiment would be should loae in
population ia surprising. quarantine regulations.
sentiiroused
such
an
act
but
by
public
increase of 51,508,000 bushels.
"tbaw out".
Mrs. Eugene Andrews, for a week or
ment could not prevent it.
The only Ten yeara ago the population of Bar
About one-half of the apple producThe young (before tbey obtain wings) two before
to bis studies in
To our way of thinking you are a partner rather
The city of Boston has purchased
returning
remedy for tbe situation is to have a Harbor waa 4,446; in January last it waa
tion is known as the commercial crop, may be killed by a thorough application Boston.
a loas of 825; Ellsworth'a popula3,622,
33,25C
pounds of sugar at twenty-one
water
restricted
than a patron—when we get in on a good thing—we
by
power
corporation
that
being
portion retailed to the publio. of kerosene emulsion. Nicotine sulphate
Miss Helen Holmes has returned from
tion enumerated in the thirteenth cenaua and one-half cents a pound, which,
io
such
as
amendment
to
its
charter,
The other half of the total production is and other tobacoo extracts are also ef- ber visit to Mrs. Emma MoCrillis ColJ
pass it along—then, when you need new clothes you
the Baxter Amendment of 1917 and 1919, waa 3,549, the fourteenth cenaua found according to purchasing agent George
consumed in the vicinities where raised. fective.
well in Sojch Hancock, and resumed herein referred
but 3,058, a lose of 401.
amendment
and
this
won't pass us up.
to,
! J. Cronin, in one cent a pound below
The egg clusters which the bags Insert her duties at tbe
It ie estimated that the value of the
publio library.
trill prevent taking power out of Maine
apple crop to the farmers of the country in the stems of currants and other bushes
Readers will remember tbat laat Feb-1 the present market price.
We believe that every roan who enters this store
Hon. B. 0. Mclntlre began bis speakη such a
way that tbe United States^
in 1919 was $275,463,000. Of course the can be found half protruding from the
ing campaign last week, opening at Oak- Supreme Court cannot overrule it. ruary Mra. Althea G. Qultnby went to
Because he rowed a boat for his son
is entitled to know as much about the merchandise as
Mach can be accomplished by land
amount paid by the apple eaters of the twigs.
London to attend tbe World'a W. C. T. I
with
Matthew
Judge
Monday night
Maine can save her water powers in this
and helped him In holding a lobster
tell
country exceeded that amount by many trimming these out in the fail and burn McCarthy of Rumford.
U.
And
we do—so we take him into our confidence and
that
ahe
carried
with
I
meeting?
Tueeday nigbt way and in this way only. This amendmillions of dollars, because apples, like ing them.
her a Maine flag with the greetfnga of trap, Joseph C. Nicholson, of Plymboth spoke at Winthrop.
aient is all that is needed and will stand
him.
At this time of high costs of produc
all other farm commodities, have a habit
Governor Mllliken, for Maine, the Par*l outh, Mass., was fined $10 in the DisC. N. Bancroft of Westbrook was a »ven
though tbe earlier Law of 1909 is ent of
of greatly advancing in prioe between tion It is particularly important that the
prohibition, to tbe convention? trict Court for participating in lobguest of his sister, Mrs. Emily Twitchell, let aside
by the courts.
the time they leave the farmer and the farmer snd gardener, not the Insect last week.
Well, on Monday the governor received a Btering without a license.
feel
tbe
Maine's
states
neighboring
time they are offered for sale at grooery should gather the crops.
letter from the secretary of the United
W. T. Smith of Mechanic Falls has reof coal and tbe water powers
With this In view, the Maine Agricul
stores and fruit stands in the towns and
Fourteen years ago, Ignatla l«one
with headquartera In
the old Cole jewelry store. This ihortage
opened
if
Maine
tbem
an
inviting ap- Kingdom Alliance,
tural Experiment Station will gladly co- store has been
cities.
London, aaylng that all prohibition sec-1 of No. 2 Avon street, came to Lawoccupied as a jewelry pearance. present,to
from
When
soft
coal
brings
Can you imagine what a tremendous operate by naming Insects and by giving store for more than fifty years, three
tiona were aliigned together In the great rence, Mass., from Italy, a poor man
00 to $20.00 per ton it is easy to
work and aaklng for facta aa to the pro- He has Just left Lawrence for his naquantity of apples 198,965,000 bushels advice concerning combative measures. generations of Coles having presided be- 318
a
water
understand
that
powers acquire
law and ita workinga In Maine
,are? Taking it on an average, there are Insecte sent for this purpose should be hind its counter.
tive land worth a half million lire in
;remendous value and Maine's neighbors hibitory
175 apples to the bushel. That means a placed with food (leaves of the plant
\
Miss Lena M. Keyser of Bath is stopfor
tbem.
the legal tender he will handle hereire
to
tbe
roady
pay
price
in
stout
Tbe
which
are
construction
of
of
almost
85
billion
individual
two
total
balloon
they
upon
feeding)
aplarge
Clothiers and Furnishers
ping with the Freeman Smith family.
Plans have already been made to take
stations, one at Fort Williams and the I after.
ples. If they were to be equally divided box (tin preferably) witb the sender'*
Leon C. Farwell of Fitchburg, Mass.,
These plans have other at Fort
sower out of Maine.
I among the hundred million people of name and address on the package. A bas been a
McKinley, in Portland Harof G. L. Curtis and
Charles S. Knight, a health inspecguest
Paris.
South
but
not
jeen
laid
31 Market
aside,
temporarily
this country it would give a fraction letter should also be sent giving a note family.
bor, Including hangara, generating planta, tor who patrols the Wachusett reseribandoned.
aud
la
more than 348 to each of them—includ- concerning the numbers present and the
contem-1
garages
atorebouaea,
Ladies' flignt at (Jastie Hall Monday,
in a motor boat,
Maine's water powers should be used
plated by the war department. Tbe ata- voir, Clinton, Mass.,
ing the wee babies whose only use for food plants attacked.
in honor of T. Putnam Richardson, an
;o tbe fullest extent for tbe benefit of tiona when
that a pair of eagles have an
reports
Cha.8. D. Woods, Director.
and
will
tbem would be to admire their color or
I
completed
equipped
old member of Penneseeewassee Lodge,
ilaine people. Tbe day of high priced
roll tbem across the floor.
$1,000,000. The construc- leria on an island within the basin.
Knights of Pythias, was a very enjoy- uel has come to stay, and it is the same approximate
tion
of
ateel
is
aud
reinforced
He believes them to be of the bald
concrete.
κ bu tnese appies were piacea siae oy
The H. H. Merrill Farm.
A short entertainment with
able occasion.
high priced transportation.
It Ib said that the construction work, 1
side, tbey would cover a distance of a
eagle variety.
At the big orobard farm of H. H. Mer- was given with a vocal solo by Abraham
Shall Maine continue to import 2,million and a half miles.
amounting to about $300,000, baa been 1
not more than half an av- Klain and another by Harold Moore with
rill,
Hebroo,
tons of soft coal, hauling It from awarded to
180.000
Children who go in wading at Wil&
of
tbe
American
Romano
Co.
I
citlzeD
To
average
Forgione
at the piano, and a ]
erage apple crop is expected this year. Miss Bessie Klain
the cars back Portland. It la
to
street, Newport, R. L, hare a
that the work low
expected
Washington simply means lumber, âsb With 2000 or more trees on the plaoe Mr. piano selection by Miss Nancy Oxnard. >00 700 miles, sending
impty to tbe mines another 500 to 700 of conatruction will begin within the Friend in the collie dog of Arthur W.
and Senator Miles Poindezter. Yet that Merrill is one of the best known orcbard- Each of the above was received with ap
nilee, when tbe Saco, Androscoggin, next few weeka.
state leads all others In raising appies.
I Kelly. This was demonstrated when
encores.
iste in that section of the state. Al- plause and responded with
Kennebec, Penobscot and otber Maine
Most people think there's nothing to
then
B.
Mr.
Donald
Lhe dog, without urging, hauled out a
hia
Partridge
presented
trees blossomed very fall and
though
Homer ΓΊοιτίβ, widely known
'ivers can be barneseed to do all the
com-|
New York except Tammany Hall, Sing the
©are old, who had fallen
set fairly well, the Jane drop Richardson in behalf of the lodge with vork which this ooal does and muoh
apples
and
author
of
a number 1 girl eight y
poser,
organist
Sing, Cornell University, AI Smith and and other causes have reduced the a Knight's jewel. Following this, Elon nore besides?
water.
lato
the
of
books
on
Get
musloal
:
died
last
benefit
can
subjects,
There are two ways you
(i)
by experience
perpetual longshoremen's strikes. It is amount of fruit on the trees to muob L. Brown presented Mr. Partridge with
week in New Tork, ae a result of blood
a fact, however, that tbe Empire State
Refreshments
Operatives of the Cabot Oottoa
Maine News Notes.
(2)
smaller soale than was at first antici- a past chancellor's jewel.
the experience yourself—which takes time and is often costly.
poisoning which followed Injuries when
is second In apples.
served
and
The
were
has
dancing
enjoyed.
for
the
Mills, Brunswick, Me., have voted not
Not
June drop
years
pated.
he
was
struck
a
taxioab
June
20.
fellow's
by
other
on
the
Cash in
experience.
California with a national reputation been so
to return to work wher. the plant
heavy io many localities, and committee in charge consisted of Elon
Mrs. Ann White Lord of Windbam Mr. Norris was born in Wayne, Me., in
for native sons, oranges, earthquakes, this is true at the Merrill farm.
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Marjorie
L. Edwards.
aess complete and popular.
day, the 25tb, at the Heald orchard on
Mra. Ο. M. Maaon and Miaa Alice
the Paris Hill road and bring a pionic
Maaon visited at Mra. E. H. Young's cotolub
the
the
27th,
dinner.
Friday,
SINGLE COPIES.
tage reoently.
meets with Mrs. Abbie Abbott to finish
The reanion of the olaaa of 1913, Q.
Single copies of Thb Democrat are Ave cents the puff.
All bring a pionic dinner.
Α., waa held on the picnic groond at
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
in
Is
Snow
Minot,
M.
C.
Mrs.
visiting
the publisher· or for the oonvenlence of patrons !
F. L. Edwarda' cottage Sunday, Aug. 8.
•Ingle copte· of each issue have been placed on Mass., and her bouse is closed for the Members of the claaa
present were
sale at the following place· In the County :
present.
Urban Bartlett, Edith Kimball Howe,
Howard'· Drug Store.
Miss Adelaide T. Case arrived from
South Parts,
Alice Kimball, Bath Farrington Ring,
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
New York Wednesday to join other Norman
Hamlin, Sylvia Swan Conroy.
Noyee Drug Store.
Norway,
the
summer
at
the
of
member·
family
Stone's Drug Store.
The guests were Gerry Hamlin, hla wife
Postmaster
L.
A.
Newton.
home here.
Buckfleld,
and daughter, Charlea Tuell, Mildred
Helen K. Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Mrs. P. E. Stanley of Newton, Mass.,
Jamea King, John Howe, D.
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,
Chapman,
Mr·.
laat
was at Pari· Hill
Saturday.
C. Conroy, Lorraine Kimball, J*aaie
at ber
the
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—

ia spending
Dodge, Rodney and Agnea Howe, Keith
oottage at Squirrel Island.
Rine,
Rupert Conroy. Lettera "were
at
ia
Mrs. James
Lyonsden read from
expected
Prof. Hanecom, Carroll Valber
to
visit
from
Colorado
soon, coming
entine and Adelmar Brown, expressing
W.
Mr·.
Henry
Lyon.
daughter,
their best wishes and regreta that they
K'mbali C. Atwood of New York wan
It was
to be present.
were unable
Kimball
C.
and
Mr·.
the guest of Lieut,
that they might all meet again
hoped
Hamlin
Hannibal
Atwood, Jr., at the
another year, and have more of the claaa
houae several day· the past week.
present.
Capt. and Mr·. F. M. Lee of Brookline,
Misa Alioe Kimball left Friday for
Mass., with their infant daughter and Boaton to
begin work again Sunday
Mrs. Lee's mother, Mr·. Estes, arrived
noon, but went via Sumner, to see her
at the summer home of Mrs. Mary I.
cousin, Misa Marjorie Thomas, an>l to
Davies last week. Capt. Lee has re
be at her wedding with Oswald K. Hamturned to his post of duty in Boston.
mond of Lewiaton, which occurred SatDr. and Mrs. Allen of Boston, who are
urday at the bride'a home in Sumner.
•pending a vacation in Frjeburg, were
A meeting of the Women's Republican
guests of Mrs. E->'ee here Saturday.
Committee will be held at the
Tbe Baptiat sale and entertainment at County
court house at South Paris Wednesday
Academy Hall proved a successful occa- afternoon of thla week at 2 o'clock, to
sion and netted the society a considerawbloh all women are invited. Fuller noble sum of money.
tice of it appears elsewhere in thia paper.
Ε »rl Johnson of this place is employed
as a driver at the Summit Spring House
KIMBALL HILL.
in Poland this summer.

Stanley

Republican

Nominations.

For President,

Warren G. Harding:
or oHio.

for Vice-President,

Calvin

Coolidge

Or MASSACHUSETTS,

for

Representative to Congre··,

Wallace H. White, Jr.,
or LKWISTON.
ror Governor,

Frederic H. Parkhurst
or BANGOR.

For State

Roy

Auditor,

L. War dwell

or AUGUSTA.

For State Senator.
Crederic O. Raton

of Rum ford

|

of Parie

|

ror County Attorney,
Harry M. Shaw
ror Judge of Probate,
Areta· E. Stearns
ror

of Rumford

Register of Probate,

of Pari»

|

of Paris
Harry D. Cole
ror County Commissioner,
of Rumford
Waiter β. Morse

|

Albert

D. Park

ror Sheriff,

ror

Representatives

to

James W. Eastman

Stephen R. Pennell
Arthur E. rorbee
Edward E. Conant
Ered r. Bean
Lon E.

Wight

Lawrence M. Carroll

|

the Legislature,
of Eryeburg !
of Rum ford
of Paris I
of Buckfleld [
of Bethei
Of Newry
of Norway J

Coming: Events.
Aug. tt— Annual Meettns of Sumner Soldiers' |
Veteran Association, South Parts.
Aug. i&— rield Meeting of Maine State PomologIcal Society, at orchards of U. H. Heald. I
Paris Hill.
Aug. V—oxford Pomona Grange field day,
county fair grounds.
[
Aug. 31—Reunion of 3d Maine Regiment Asea
elation. Mechanic rails.
Celebration at South j
Sept. β—Labor Day.
Pari·.

Sept. β. 7, S— Androscoggin Valley fair, Canton.
Sept. 13—State election.
Sept. 14-17—Maine State fair, Lewlston.
Sept, 21, W, 33—Oxford County ralr.
Sept. 28, 29.30—Wβ·» Oxford ralr, rryeburg.
Sept. 29,3D—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Oct. 12—Supreme Judicial Court, South Parts.
Jan. 4,5, β—Western Maine Poultry Association, j
South Paris.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Central Maine Power Co.
Norway National Bank.
Savoy Theatre.
Z. L Merchant.
Ε. N. SwettShoe Co.
Notice of Appointment.
House Eor Sale.

summer

Bernice Haines viaited over the weekmere was » very large mieouauce iuu
end at E. A. Trask'a.
a moat pleasant time was enjoyed at the
W. E. Coolidge and family were at
regular Saturday afternoon tea given by Dixfieid one day reoently.
the Misses Diman and Mise Mary C
W. W. Brinck and Lloyd Thompson
Case at the Couutry Club. The obatacle were at their farm here the
paat week
won by Walter L. Gray
was
contest
golf
oata.
with a score of forty-five. There were barveating
Ben Tyler, George Knight and Charles
eighteen con tee'ants and the three beet Barker are cutting the hay on the W. W.
Walter
were:
the
men
made
scores
by
Brinck farm.
L. Gray 45; William Brooke 47; Maj
The heavy shower of Sunday washed
scores
best
48.
The
E.
Turner
George
the road quite badly.
made by the women were Mise Jean C.
Dr. Davia of Rumford waa at Sam
McKinney 55; Mise Sara E. Nieman δβ MayConcell'a Saturday to see a horae
will
be
next
tea
The
given by that
Saturday
got her eye torn out.
Mre. J. N. Thompeon and Mrs. Olive T.
Coolidge was at home from
Floyd
entertain
Lunt. It ie probable tbat the
Rumford Point Sunday.
ment committee will make arrangements
Mra. Jennie Mitchell oalled at G. L.
for a golf tournament during the week. Hainea' one
day recently.
The Parie Hill Country Club piazza
fund le still growing, several additional
Hebron.

subscriptions having been made during
the week. The play for the benefit of
this fund ie now in preparation and will
not be ready to present before next

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartlett bave returned to tbeir borne in Boston.
Rev. Mr. Hadaoo, wife and daughter,
of Portland, are spending a few days in
week, when further announcement will A. M. Richardson's borne bere.
be made.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawiey ο I Meobanic Falls,
Week end gueets of Mr. and Mrs. with two
frieoda, were gueeta of Prof,
Mark P. Shaw were Mrs. Ray N. Hes and Mrs. Marrlner
recently.
cock of Moneon, Mise Emma Eamee of
Mrs. Ralpb Glover has gone to Massaand
Mre
Weet
Fannie
and
Mre.
Bangor
chusetts and New Jersey to visit her
M. H. Knight of Portland.
mother and brother, Kenneth Melvin,
W. J. Slattery and family of Rumford and little Robert went with her.
Point, who have been taking a vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Onsville Moulton and two
on the Maine coast, are gueste of Mr.
Mr
children are at Η. T. Glover's.
Slattery's parents, Mr. and Mre. Edward Moulton will teach in Connecticut tho
C. Slattery.
coming year.
Mrs. Cornelia Stetson Moody and her
Bryant's Pood.
grandchildren, Franklin and Baibara
Dr. R. F. Willard and family are mak
Bearce, went to West Sumner Friday to
ing their annual visit among friends and be present at the family reunion at the
relatives at Ryegate, Vermont.
home of her brother, R. N. Stetson
Prof. Homer E. Crooker, former prln
Among the relatives present were Rev.
ha«
Woodetock
of
the
School,
High
cipal
John Harding and Mrs. Harding of Lons
been engaged to take charge of the
dale, R. I. Eighteen in all were there,
school at South Berwick.
and a very enjoyable time reported.
Tbe closing service at the Universalis!
Dr. Everett Higgins of Phillips was in
church will be bald on Auguet 29th.
the place Wednesday. Mrs. Higgins and
Service at 2:30 P. M. Sermon by Rev

C. G. Miller.
A former reeident of our village, Mrs.
Ellen E. Bowker, passed away at her

ror Sale.

Bankrupt'· Petition for Discharge.
Auction.
Wanted.

in

Auburn, Saturday morning,

Auguet 14th. She was the widow of
Charlee H. Bowker, who died in our vilHere and There.
lage in April, 1875. Mrs. Bowker moved
to Norway in 18D6, and later to Anburn,
Charles Ponzi and hi* speculation io residing for many yeare at 43 Jamee
international reply coupons—if that was Street in tbat oiiv. She wae born In
what be really speculated in—baa re- Webeter Jan. 8, 1840, the daughter of
cently occupied the front page of all tbe Nathan H. and Lorinda Gilpatrick of

j

j

j

The United States boasts that she la
building the biggest sirsblp ever yet attempted, and that it I· sixty per oent
completed. It is being bailt by the Roy»]
Airship Works, at Bedford, England,

and it ia promised she will be ready to
take the air by the latter part of November. This big gaa bag will bave a capac-

Mill Brook.
On Sunday forenoon Rev. Hervey H.

His theme
the whole armor of God."
was one hundred per cent Universalisai.
He will also preach Aug. 22 at 10:30 A.
M. at the Universalis! church.
Llewellyn A. Wadswortb la recovering
from acute indigestion.
James O. Wilder is visiting hia slater,
Mrs. Everett Crosby, at Bridgton this

Andover.

3,580,489 letters in the Bible;
A large crowd attended Pomona
773,802 word·, 31,173 verses, 1,180 chap- Grange at Andover Wednesday last.
are

The word "and" i·
Annie Akers visited relatives and
used 46,277 time·, and the word "Lord" friends in Romford and Lewiston last
is need 1,855 time·. The·· fact· were week.
found ont by a theological student, who
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Damon and Grace
■pent three years in the counting and Mitchell were In Portland reosntlj.
then went to an insane asylum.
Andover fair Sept. 20 30.
Coastanoe Poor of New Tork is in
Hare is whsre electric locomotive· have town.
Mlas Ruth Elliott of Waterford wa·
The steam
one on steam locomotives.
Mrs. William Kllmachines oan save fnel on down grades, the guest of her snot,
but the electrics not only save in ooast- gore, recently.
Mary Man ton la teaching school In
which is thrown
but
ters and 60 book·.

log,

gansrate

power

back Into the central power stations.

boy, who has been with Mrs. Higgins'
mother, Mrs. J. C. Donham, went home
with

were

glad

week.

Mrs. Eddie Bennett and ion Harold of
Bethel bave been visiting Mrs. Gretta

Hoyt of Hoopereton, 111., preached a
helpful sermon from the text, "Put on Wilson.

ity of 2,724,000 cubic feet, which is 304,000 cnbic feet more than the largest rigid
airship yet turned oat by the Zeppelin
Company, and 711,000 cnbic feet more
than the British dirigible which oroaaed
Her engines will week.
the Atlantic last year.
Floyd Warren la visiting friends at
develop 1050 horsepower, or 130 more
than the moat powerful Zeppelin craft, Cornish.
and ahe ia expeoted to attain a maximum
Locke's Mills.
apeed of 75 mile· an hour. Her length
Misa Arline Horan of Mexloo waa a
will be 684 feet. Her orew ia now in
training In England so ahe will be manned reoent guest of Mrs. Charles Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wheeler of Gorby experienced men when ahe make· her
Initial trip aero·· the Atlantic, which ham, Ν. H., are at Birohaven for two
will probably be next April. She will be weeks.
Eddie LePage and family of Berlin, N.
known aa R—3d.
H., are spending their vacation at Camp
Kobo.
The ter-oeatennial of tb· landing of
Mrs. Jennie Sanborn and AHoe Far·
the Pilgrlma makea ua feel rather anwere at Abbie Trask's Tuesday
rington
are
eventa
In
America
there
bnt
cient,
afternoon.
and
one
of
them
than
ancient
more
that,
C. A. Rich of Bellows Fulls, Vt., was
ia to be celebrated thia year. It haa been
In town Wednesday calling on friends.
the
S
traita
of
aince
four hundred year·
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe are enterMagellan were diacovered, and thia event taining Mr. and Mrs. Stansbnry of Jaat
the
la to be celebrated
present year
maica, Ν. T.
Punta Arena·, Chile, the aoathernmoat
Curtis Abbott, who bas been foreman
23
city of the world, between November
at the spool mill for several years, has
haa
and December 10. An Invitation
aocepted a similar position for the Clark
been extended to the King of Spain to Thread Co. at
Fuxoroft, and will go
vieit South America, and be preeent at
there in September.
the unveiling of the monument now beArthur Stowell was in Boston last
ing erected in honor of the discoverer, week.
Ferdinand de Magellan.
There

little

Roxbary.

Erwln Bennett and a party of friend·
from Colebrook visited tbe fire station
on Az!«ooos Mountain recently.
M. D. Sturtevant was in (own Wednesday looking after bis logging interests.
Mrs. Nor· Bennett is o«rlog for her

grandoblldren, Jesse and Lynde Harrlman, while their mother is In the hospital.
Thos. A. Twohey of Berlin,
the Overland oar, was in town

agent for
Friday

on

business.
Miss Edith Wilson, who h»s been
•pending tbe past three week· with relatives in Groveton, Ν. H., returned home

Saturday.

North

Waterford.

Mr. and Mr*. Ε. H. Nseon

were

here

Tuesday. They took Louise Nason

to

her home here after visiting them.
Theodore MoAlllster, who baa been
working for John Grover, ii now working for Walter Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Moulton aud son
from Conway, Ν. H., came Friday to
visit their brothers here.
John Grover visited his mother, Mrs.
Nora Abbott, Wednesday.
Mrs. Susan Harrison and Mrs. Minnie
Nlckerson of Nora Scotia were guests of
Annie Hazelton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Marston bave returned from Norway, and be I· working

for

Henry Durgin.

Tbe Grangers have purchased a piano
for their hall, and It was moved In Mon-

dai·

Mr. and

guests.

Eut Brownfield.
Mr·. Edwin Walker

have

Mrs. Hallie Smith bas returned from
Boston.
Miss Jeanette White of Hampton, N.
H., is visiting C. O. Stlckney ana sister.
Master Whitman Stloknej Is a guest it
Hotel Uberty.
Mr·. Lnla Marston baa been »w«y.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Spring and son
have returned to Californie.
Mrs. Huriaon Puffer is entertaining
Mrs. Marion Bow·.

STORES
MEN'S CLOTHING

Coolldge.

Dr. Setb 0. Gordon, major and surgeon of tbe 18th Maine Infantry daring
the Civil War, reoelved relatives and
friends in his sommer borne in Fryeburg
Tuesday, It being bis 90th bin hday. He
was In tbe best of spirits, and there were
frequent flashes of his obaraoterlstlo wit
and bnmor aa be reoelved hearty congratulations from soores. He has been at
Fryebarg since early In tbe sommer, aod
enjoys the wonderful soenery and all tbe
wonderful country of his boyhood, taking automobile trips nearly every day
and walking about the village. He also
takes keen Interest In the current events,
listens while contents of the dally papers
are read to blm, but Is troubled with a
defeotlve memory.

Misa Gertrude Bobbins of Snmner Is
visiting her aunt, Mra. Bert Day.
Mooh sympathy la ezpremed for Mr.
and Mr·. Fred Scrlbner in the loaa of

their baildinge Tueeday afternoon by
lightning. The place was so attraotive
looking and neatly kept that it was

one of the pleasing landmarks
between West and South Paris.
Mis· Eleanor Devine Is a guest of her
oousln, George Devine, and family.
Mrs. Bdwin Mann entertained the
Jolly Twelve Wblst Club and friend·,

always

designated:

Te fumleh volunteer aid to the
•iok and wounded of armlee In
time of war, In aoeordanoe with
the eonventione of Geneva.

To oontlnue and carry
of

tern

To devlee and carry
for preventing theae

station on Zlroon Mountain, whloh is on
the dividing line between Milton Planta
It is an elevation of
tlon and Peru.
Beaoh Park.
2240 feet and a station tbere will cover
H. H. Wardwell and daughter Doro- tbe greater part of Oxford County and
thy are visiting relatives at Penobscot.
that part not covered by tbe Pleasant

mother,
Mrs.

Gorham,

H., Tuesday.

went to Bethel Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean and Misa
Eatella Bean were at Norway and South
Paris Saturday, and took dinner with

their sister, Mrs. Lauren L. Lord.
Rowe Cummings traded his auto with
Fred Littlefield for a borse.
Christine Littlefield bas been having
the measles, Ellsworth Wilbur's girls
also.
Mrs. Carlton Saunders visited at Ora
Saunders* and Fred Littlefield's Sunday.
Mrs. Addie Connor is visiting at Sontb
Paris.
Mrr. John Sylvester's little niece, Lillian Churchill, is with ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean went to

Bethel Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Sawio came home with them and

•tayed

till Wednesday morning, then
Sewell Pingree carried them home.
It enrely seems good to see the sunshine.

Shags Pool and Vicinity.
Clarence Morton and family have

re-

turned home aftrr spending two weeks
at the Forbes cottage.
Mis· Eva Walker and Prlacilla Chase,
who spent two weeks at the Walker cottage, were joined last week by friend·
snd returned home Sunday.
Edwin Haskell and family spent Sunday with the Walker·.
Mr. and Mr·. Thomaa Barn··, Helen
Barnes, Ε. E. Shaw and Alton Wheeler
were at the Wheeler oottage over Sun-

Jay.

I

....

Contributing
Life

chapter.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administrator of
estate of

HILLS
Registered Optometrist
Optician.

Protect Your Crops With the Proper
and

No Fancy Prices
(All you pay above our prioea ia abaolately extra profit.)
Thlrty-tbree years fitting glaaaea
Norway. We can duplicate your broken
lenfiee, no matter who fitted you. Office
at (>Tbe Hllla Jewelry Store."

_

Ole most heau timl

Bramain
iflach
America.

_

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

I

Ζ. L. MERCHANT
/

Our August Anniversary and
Stock Adjustment Sale
We

sharply

Mb and Mbs. Fbed Scbibneb.

there

house with bath

large garden and hen house.
This house is nearly new and in first
class condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
room,

ed

THE

Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.

half

FOB SALE.

You are playing against odds if you trust to luck.
There are hundreds of fire dangers—mostly caused
by carelessness—any one of which may burn your

two family house of n
Park Street, also household furniture, tools and stoves.
For information inquire of
MRS. D. M. STEWART,
South Paris, Maine.
34

Modern

rooms on

Petition for

)

(

In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. J
To the HO*. Clarence Hals, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
A LBERT J. PINE of Rumford, In the County
Λ of
Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the 27th
day of September, last past,he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex-

cepted by law
Dated this

from such discharge.
2nd day of July, A. D.

1920.
ALBERT J. PINE, Bankrupt.

No better time than

W.

Tuesday, Aug.

23.

TOM

"The Amateur Wife"

"Double

WANTED.

—

.·<■■.*

.i.

ν·.-·;:-.:

items during sale.

Qingham

Dresses.

The olearance of Fibre Silk Blouses.
The clearance of Silk and Silk

Poplin

Dresses.

83 1-3 per cent off sale of Bathing Suits.
60 per cent off sale

on

Children's Coats.

what we have left

The clearance of White Wash Skirts.

MAINE

HUNTBR8"

IN-

—SHOES

DANA

Larry Semon Oomedy

Joe

Ryan

and Jean
IN

"HIDDEN

member of the family.

DANGERS"

Also

Saturday, Aug. 28.
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN
-IN-

tt

Weekly News

Great Radium

SEA

Ai.-ae'·^-

complete line of

for vacation wear

Mystery "

w. o.

WOLF"

.·-■·■

a

CANVAS SHOES

HOME"

Gaumont
41

for all occasions and for every

Page

ALL STAR CAST.

->

many

NORWAY,

COMING» NEXT WEEK
Jack London's Big Story,

THE

on

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

"Dangerous to Men"

Speed"

'The Lion Man"

CHICKEN

VIOLA

Burton Holmes Travelogue
1

the

The clearance of Silk and Voile Waists.

MIX

Thursday, Aug. 26,

Wallace Reid
in

24.

Screen Magazine

Wm. Farnum

HAB&Y M. SHAW, Trustee.

possible

-IN-

"

Wednesday, Aug. 26,

"The Orphan"

as

The Hallroom Boys

magazine

I will sell at public auction the farm
of Lincoln L. Burnham situated in
PATHE REVIEW
the western part of the town of SumCENTURY COMEDY
Also 3 horses, ι cow, gas en·
ner.
Speoial Orchestra Music
gine and saw, sulky plow, wagons,
sleds and other farming tools.
Friday, Aug. 27.

frequently

The clearance of Middy Blouses and Smocks.
The clearance of small and odd lots of mer·
chan dise.

"Desert Love"

EDDIE"POLO

—in—

come as

would sug-

so we

The clearance of Figured Dress Voiles.

-IN-

Vanishing Dagger"
AUCTION ! "The
paramount"

Ι».'

MAINE

Wednesday and Saturday at 2 >30
Every Evening at 7 and 8:30

Irene Castle

AT θ O'CLOCK

advertisements,

20 per cent off sale of Silk Petticoats.

Two Shows

Thurs., Sept. 2,

items that will be crowd-

The clearance of Voile and

PARIS

SOUTH

Monday, Aug.

our

splendid

broad in scope that

The clearance of Suits and Coats.

Theatre

IN

Mr. and Mr·. Harry Morton, Kathleen
A. D. PARK, Auctioneer.
Richardson and fiienda were at the Mor84
ion cottage over Sunday.
Hacel Farnum was at the World'·
End Inn over 8anday.
Georgle Stevens from Sooth Pari· I·
More good apples. Can use quanplaiting relative· at Bedding, la spendtities of sweet corn, white or yellow.
ng this week with Leavltt Bobbins.
Merton Clifford and
wife, Lester Ship every Monday and Thursday
Cwltohell and wife with friend· bave
from South Paris freight
etnrned home after spending a week at morning
shed.
be Maxim oamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Park and 8tephen
J. W. S. COLBY,
lusseil returned to Soatb Pari· ThareSouth Parie, Maine.
lay. They have been ·pending a weak
Phone 16-12.
t their ooltace.
urn

Pianos,

SOUTH PARIS,

every

many

so

prevail during

20 per cent off sale of Silk Underwear.

Insurance and

Matinee

that will

tures Will Be:

WHEELER & CO.

J.

prices

list of the many

Among the Many Sale Fea-

today.

Savoy

OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 21st day of August, A. D. 1920, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 21st day of 8ept., A. D.
1920, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they hare, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, ad·
dressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clahxncs Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 21st day of Aug.,
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. I.]
A true oopy of petition and order thereon
Attest .-FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.
84-88

expected

property at any time.
You need protection—fire insurance and fire prevention service, too—as offered by the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company. Its experts work with
you to prevent fire; its insurance pays your loss
should fire come.
Get this service and insurance through this agency.

Discharge.

partial

remaining days of the sale to fully realize the
buying opportunities the sale offers. Reductions
of 10, 25, 33 1-3, to 60 per cent, may be

billion dollars.

a

of

a

For the sale is

gest that you

FIRE FIEND plays the game greedily.
Last year he gathered in property worth nearly

34tf

are

out

give only

reduced

this sale.

House For Sale.

Bankrupt's

Progress

Now in

helped.

In the matter of
ALBERT J. PINE,

!nsecticide|

Paris Green, Bug Death
Arsenate of Lead
Also Sprays and Sifted

HOUSE BLOCK.
NORWAY. ME.
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glasses
Eyes examined,
fitted, adjusted and repaired.

WINDSOR//

—BUGS

Thongh xoords do not express the gratitude we feel, we wish to thank all ontfriends for the kindness tbey have shown
us and the many ways in whioh tbey

room

N°™'

In

Left

sixth state."

Two story 6

Boys'.

be
the

Since the above was in type, the action
of the Tennessee legislators has become
Involved in snch a snarl of controversy
and technicality that it may be necessary
to wait a little before we definitely award
the prize to Tennessee as "the thirty-

have

on

ι Blue Stores II

JANE W. EDGECOMB, late of Hiram.
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds
aa the law directs. All persons having deOne of
mands against the estate of said deceased are
Ruben Gilliam Is an old-fashioned desired to present the same for settlement, and
the all Indebted thereto are requested to mate payman who still writes "In haste" on
ment Immediately.
the
of
postal
FRANK W. EDOECOMR,
lower left-hand corner
Cornish, Maine.
July SOth, 1920.
card—Arkansas Thomas Cat
M 86
'Em

$6

s.»™ ρ«ι,

10.00

100.00
Patron
Send dues to your nearest local

to

All Wool Suite
Still left some of the $24.60 and $29.60

1.00
5.00
60.00

Sustaining

$16 Off on Men's. $1.60

to

us.

November 11-25, 1920.
MEMBERSHIP PIES:
Annual

BOYS' CLOTHING

manufacturers and

'OURTH RED CROSS ROLL CALL

Mra. Lottie Willis sod daughter Thel- Mountain station, whloh Is now being
of Portland are gueata of Mra. Mattle erected. This will make five lookout
Tuell.
stations in organized towns in tbe westMr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann, Β. B. ern part of the state and these five will
Billings of Bryant's Pond, Mr. and Mrs. oover all that section. The view from
C. H. Bates and Miss Lillian Campbell Ziroon Mountain will reaoh to tbe staof New Haven, Conn., spent tbe week- tion on Speckled Mountain In GraMon,
end at South Arm.
an unorganized township in tbe Maine
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Touog have moved Forestry Distrlot.
to Yarmouth.
Oraoville Clifford Tyler.
Mra. Charles S. Bacon went to tbe
Central Maine General Hospital MonGranville Clifford Tyler of 4 Dwight
day for medioal treatment.
Street, Brookline, Mass., a retired bus!·
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pitts of Connec- ness man, died at bis sommer home at
ticut are spending a few daya at E. J.
Eearsarge, Ν. H., in tbe afternoon of
Mann's oamp, Locke's Mills.
Friday, August 6. His health bad been
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Packard spent on tbe deollne for quite a period, and
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Pitts.
bis death was indirectly due to old age.
Mrs. Elvesa Dennen is at South Wood- He was a native of West Brownfield, this
stook with her niece, Mrs. Ε. B. Davis. oounty, and was born on Marob 2, 1837,
being tbe son'of Daniel and Eliza G.
Buclcfleld.
(Molineaux) Tyler. He was educated Id
Mrs. Georgianna Brown and Mrs. Lula the schools of bis native
village and at
Gerrlsb spent the past week in Penob- tbe aoademy at Fryeburg. After bip
Brown
bas
a
where
Mrs.
sister
scot,
school days were over, he was for a time
whom she bad not seen for thirty-five employed as a bookkeeper In Portland.
was
made
auto
The
and
trip
by
years.
Afterwards in tbe same city he embarked
tbey returned Friday. Miss Myra Irish, in business on his own aooount by enand
H.
Miss Dorothy Wardwell
H. Wardgaging in tbe manufacture of boots and
well made the trip also.
shoes, being one of tbe pioneers In tbat
has
sold
his
blacksmith
A. F. Clontier
line of business In the Pine Tree State.
business here to the Given B&s. of In the early eighties be removed to
came
here
Mr. Cloutier
Brunswick.
Brookline, and engaged In the leather
from Minot and has been in business business in Boston, In which be contin
continuously for a long period of time. ued till be retired some 26 years ago.
He was formerly associated with tbe He was one of tbe oldest members of
late W. A. Turner and later took over the Harvard Congregational Cburob of
tbe entire business.
Brookline, and was always prominently
J. E. Warren and wife attended tbe identified with the affairs of the parish.
Undertakers' He was twice married, and bis second
sessions of the Maine
Association at Brunswiok this week.
wife survives bim; be Is also survived by
The body of Fred Pearson, who died four sons and a sister, tbe sons being
in Franoe during the war, will be brought Daniel Tyler, Clifford M. Tyler and Fredhere for burial in tbe near future.
erick B. Tyler of Brookline and Edwin
Teachers for Buckfieid for the fall M.
Tyler of Portland, and tbe sister beterm commencing Sept. 7th are as foling Miss Marie Gibson Tyler of Portland.
lows: C. S. Fuller, principal of bigb The funeral was held at the home of Mr.
school, with Elizabeth Withlngton and Tyler's above-mentioned son Daniel, 10Θ
Baohael Irish as assistants, tbe fcmer Babcook Street, Brookline, at 2 o'olock
having the English and history, and tbe in tbe afternoon of Monday, August Θ,
latter languages. Departments—gram- Interment being in Walnut Hills Cememar, Miss Olive Jones; primary, Julia tery, Brookline.
Gile with Ethel Touog of Minot aa
ι ne ininy-βιχιπ suie.
assistant; East Buckfieid, Arthur Cole;
South Hill, Thelma Jordan: Whitman,
Tennessee bas ratified the equal sufThelma Caswell; Brock, Winona Alexfrage amendment, making the required
ander; Prinoe, Marjorie Pride; North thirty sixth skate to make the amendBarrows.
Bertha
Buckfieid,
ment operative. By this action million·
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Irish have been
of women will be free to vote for presiof
and
Mr·.
Baker
Mr.
entertaining
dent in November if tbey wish to, and it
Boston.
is to be hoped they will make a better
nee of the ballot than the men ever have.
East Sumner.
Now when the women take over mowsome
of
Lack
conveyance prevented
the lawn, shoveling the snow, and
ing
the
soldiers'
from the vicinity attending
the emancipation of
the
planting
Sumner
last
week, the men will garden
gathering at West
ne oomplete.

OF

These prices are
SOCIETY BRAND, FORDS,

of

causes

this year.

buy

and made by such reliable manufacturers a
less than the actual values today
KIRSCHBAUM. You buy them doubly guaranteed by the

suffering.

ma

spending a few weeks with bei
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett.
J. E. Bennett and F. G. Sloan

$6

measures

on

them.

see

STILL CONTINUES

eye-

on. a

Come in and

CLEARANCE 8ALE

MEN'S AND

international

and

national

OUR

relief In time of peace and to apply the eame In mitigating the eufferinge caused by pestllonoe, famine,
fire, floode and other great calamitiee.

Myrtle Bobinson, Beatrioe Smith and
Lula Day have returned from Ferry

bas been

and styles.
There is a little change in shapes
next
year.
Straw Hats will be even higher
Better
for
trades
you.
some
have
We
good

To act In matters of voluntary
relief and ae a medium of communication between the American
people and their Army and Navy.

tage there.

oberlsbed by a grateful republio.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Stephens and son,
Paul Stephens, are to move to Eenne
bunk, where Paul has purchased a valMr.
uable farm which he will manage.
Stephens, senior, will probably work at
bis trade as machinist and plumber
there or near by. Mr. and Mrs. Stephens
will be much missed, a· tbev were
model oitizens and very useful in the
vicinity, always exerting a good influThe store at
ence morally and sooially.
East Sumner will be run by Carl Ste-

to Show
New Fall Hats and Caps Are Ready

The American Red Cross, by »*·
Congressional charter, la officially

making a party of twenty, at Camp Idyl
wilde, Looke'a Mille, Wedneaday.
Deputy Forestry Commissioner Nell
Mra. Mary Stevens and Minnie Stevens L. Violette has returned from a trip to
acoompanted Mr. and Mrs. F. B. An- the western part of the state In the indrews to tbe Bsy of Naplea Saturday, terests of tbe lookout seryloe and rewhere tbey were gueata of Mr. and Mra. ports that It has been decided by tbe
Bobert Cleaves of Portland at their cot- department to erect a steel lookout

but it is hoped that some way will be
found for a few old veterans and their
friends to attend the soldiers' reunion
at South Paris on Wednesday. In a few
years these soldiers of the oivil war will
all pass away, but tbelr memory will be

Co.|

L F. Pike

YOUR RED CROSS

Mrs. Wallace Seed Tarbox of Fryebarg, pMt national president of the
Ladies of the G. A. R., has been selected
as one of the speaker* for Harding and

esting.

the doctor in the afternoon. We
to have a call from onr old
friends.
phens.
Mr. Newcomb has gone borne to Port·
North Buckfleld.
land for a few daya..
of Salem, Mass., has been
A.
W.
Clapp
bis
is
back
Mr. Herbert Cantello
from
here for a few days.
outing to Connecticut.
Mrs. Polly Bennett and Dorothy MorMr. and Mrs. J. L. Bumpus are a'
home from tbeir camp by Matthews ris of East Brldgewater, Mass., are visittog Mrs. J. E. Bioknell.
Pond.
that town. Of her children three sur
Mies Eloise Hammond of Brooktoo,
the shower Saturday when
During
vive: Mrs. Maud Winelow and Charles
Bearce's buildings were baroed, Mass., Is visiting relatives here.
Henry
H. Bowker, Jr., of Auburn, and Cora N.
C. H. George and daughter Gertie of
entered the homes of Walter
Bowker of Lyon, Mase. A private fu lightning
Conant and Ralph Glover, Hebron were at C. M. Keene's last week.
Conant,
George
oeral wae held at tbe borne on Tueeday
Misses Clitbroe Warren and Lillian
but did little if any barm.
morning. Burial in the family lot at
Great credit for the saving of farm and Holmes were recent guests of Mrs. HarLakeaide Cemetery in this village. All household
goods at the Bearce fire Sat- old Stevens, North Paris.
of her children and grandchildren ac
is due to William Armstiong, forRoger Clapp and Miss Amanda Gaffurday
compacted the remains here.
on the Bearce farm. He ney of Saiem, Mace., are visiting hie
merly
employed
Gilman A. Whitman of South Parle is
bad been visiting the Bearoe family for aunt, Mrs. M. S. Record.
enjoying life at tbe old Whitman home- several days, and was intending to end
Mrs. A. S. Bessey was Wednesday
stead in Woodetock. Hie children are bia visit
afternoon. His long- guest of her sister, Mrs. Isabelle SwalSaturday
also there to make more pleasant tbe va
time knowledge of buildings and prop- low.
cation days.
James Warren has returned to hisι
enabled bim to get to places of
erty
A good beginning bas been mads this
tbe most valuable artioles of per- work at North Paris.
safety
week on the lines of the new park.
sonal property.
Oxford.
Henry Nelson of Rumford, ae civil en
Aodrew Montgomery is spending a
the
laid
out
lines.
oar
has
Many
gineer,
Mrs. Augusta (Chadboume) Jonee
few days with bis family lo the Meloher
loads of gravel and loam are to be house.
wife of George Jonee, died Aug. lflth
Funeral was held 01
«hipped here by the company for levelWarren Hanscom of New York is with aged 73 year·.
the
grounde.
ing
Wednesday. She leaves a husband, ι
bis family in tbe Packard house.
H. T. Giover à Son go to the moun- brother and a sister, Mrs. Geo. Walkei
ira «tua·
Mrs. Jones was active it
tains every week to take auto parties, of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Warren were
and also once a week to different points ohurcb and soolal work, and will b<
in Burlingtoo last week viaitiog their
much missed by a large circle of friends
of interest.
daughter, Mr·. Helen Barker.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Weatherby aoc
Will Hibbsof Portland spent tbe weekMr. and Mr·. Walter M. Spring of MasMiss Grace Weatherby
of Hartford,
end with bis cousins here.
bia
visited
Mr·.
sacbusetts
mother,
Miss Josteiyn of Portland isnowaotlng Conn., are spending a week at High·
week.
last
Arvilla Spring,
fields, the gnests of Miss Corning.
as Dr. Sargent's stenographer.
An airplane passed over Hiram MonMrs. Jones and three daughters ol
Owing to illnete of her brother, Mrs.
Jay.
Glover came borne without going Hartford, Conn., visited Miss Corning at
Ruth
On Sunday Ellsworth Danbam went to New
Highfields Wednesday.
Jersey.
to Portland to return with hi* mother,
Mr·. Clara M. Cotton, who was there
Albany.
Wilson'· Mill·.
(or medical treatment.
Mrs. C. D. Connor carried her sister,
Wo. G. Jeukios of New York spent Mrs. Henry Tenney, and two children,
Rofus X. Lowell has a force doing a
good service on the state road near Red several day· at E. S. Bennett's the past borne to
Ν.
She
home

newspapers for an unusual period of
time, and set every tongue, over tbe
lengtb and breadth of the land, to wagging, and every brain to studying whether
tbe millions be advertised oonld be
gained in such a gamble. Moat people
gave up the problem, but somebody has
taken tbe trouble to compute what could
be done by speculation io foreign exchange. It baa been said one could leave I
America with 1400, change it Into 100
ponnda in London, cross the channel to j
France and exchange tbe Bnglish money
ft r ailver franca, when tbe sum would be J
4,200, which, if smuggled into Switzerland, where French silver is normal and
double in value and could there be ex
changed for Italian paper lire, which
across the border of Italy coold be cashed
into Italian silver, amounting to 21,000
ailver lire. Should these be taken back
Into Switzerland they could be exchanged
into 21,000 Swiss francs, which would
purchase 42.000 French paper franca
Return to France and buy English notes
and one would have 1000 pounds instead
of tbe 100 started witb. Change these
into American money at the present rate
of exchange and one would bave 98,500
aa a result of tbe trip, or a profit of
$3100 on tbe original 9400 started witb.
The fifty per cent offered by Ponzi for
use of money forty-five days has been
called an improbable return and yet tbe
above figures out a much larger return

little Harold, and Mrs. Parker and

Oxford Conaty Not··.

Wut Paris.
Lfule Cummlngs of Bo·ton,
Mm·., I· visiting her brother, D. H.
Flfleld, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham of Romford and Mr·. Don ham'· brother and
•later have been recent gueata at 0. F.
Bard en'8.
Bragdon'a moving picture· are to be
shown at Grange Hall every Monday
evening, and are very pleasing and InterMr·.

Lijgj

FROTHINQHAM.
South Paria

■

Λ

The Oxford Democrat ^ileort
South Paris, Maine, August 24, 1920

SOUTH PARIS.
Miis Nellie M. Jackson

visiting

is

Boston.
Sumner
A ?. DeCoster of
South Pari· Thursday.

«u

ι

bmth of Septemberffithe

H. W.Dunham of Woet Pari·
this Tillage Saturday.

In FUBTHEB DAMAGE BY LIGHT XING 15
Tuesday's showeb.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jaooba are visiting friend· la Rockland.
The unpleasantly long Hit of
balldings
Mr. and Mrs. Irving 0. Barrows are destroyed by
lightning vu inoreased
visiting relatives In several Massachu- Tuesday afternoon, when Id a heavy

Harry J. R· CUrk of Bangor hae been
visiting relative· lo town.

shower the (arm

Miss Ruth Sutherland of
Cambridge,
a guest at L. J. Brackett's for
week or two.

Mas·., is

a

in

M re. Ε. E. Tuell of Greenwood, Maaa.,
has been visiting relatives in town and
was in South Paris
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Willej and
daughter
Evelyn of Berlin, Ν. H., are
Wesley Hammond ia holding preaoh- guests »t Claude Cushman's.
Weat Pern.

at
Ing services
C. 0. Turner of Thomaston
ao laat week.
towo a day or

waa

in

glmer Davie viaited bia mother, Mra.
In Gray laat week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kneeland of Harfor a week or two.
rison are in town

Ralph R. Butts ha* returned from

Kiogiield.

where he has been for

time.

Dsoce at Grange Hill under the ansof Arthur S. Poster Post, Ameri-

ploes

can

Fred Emery,

Legion, Thursday evening

week.

of this

The Pythian Sisters have been Invited

to march in the parade on Labor
It is earnestly hoped as many as
will do so.

Mr. and Mrs. R.

some

Day.
can

P. Do ran and two

daughters of Ottawa, Oat., are guests of
the family of Mr. Doran's brother,
gneet George A. Do ran.
West

George Davee baa been a recent
of hie brother, Bert Davee, in
Minot.
Mr. and M re. George Robertson have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Fox,
Bethel.
Ralph H. Watson of New York City Is
•pending two weeks at the Andrews
House.

Maine New· Not·*.

waa

setts towns.

Id

Fred Scrlbner'i Buildings Boned.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, Mrs.
Rizpah Whitman and Mrs. L. C. Morton
attended the centennial celebration at
Turner Saturday.

All the children who are to take part
in the folk dances to be given Labor
Day are requested to meet at the park
on Friday of this week at 3:30 P. M.

building·

of Fred B.

Sorlbner in Pari· were atrnck and bnrned.
One small ballding standing at a distance from the others waa not
horned,
hot the reet were a total loea. This plaoe
ia on the state road, abont four miles
north of Soath Paris, in what is traditionally- known as "Hungry Hollow."
The buildings were not as large as some,
but were always noticeably neat and well
kept, and the place was one of the most
attractive farmsteads along the road.
As is usually the oase with lightning
In farm buildings, the barn was struck
and the hay was quickly on fire all over.
The cattle and horses were out of the
barn, Mr. Scribner making it a practice
to turn all of them loose during a shower,
but some hens and four bogs were lost.
Owing to the rapid spread of the fire,
it waa possible to save but little from
some of the rooms in the house, though
a portion of the household goods were
got out. Among the things wbioh were
lost were a large lot of home-canned
in the oellar, estimated by the
Soribners at five hundred jars, and some
old dishes and silver which were heirlooms that money cannot replace.

goods

The torpedo boat deetrojer Thomaa
arrived In Rockland the firat of the week,
carrying Ib addition to her regular crew
40 member· of (he Maine and New
Hampablre Naval Reserve force·.

Thayer.
by
her daughter, Mrs. Rodney
Mr. Thayer had scarcely begun business
Reading, Mass., who i* spending some when he sold to Arthur B. Cobb, who
weeks there.
will run the place In connection with
Walter
A party from Portland, oonaiating of the Cash Market at Norway.
Jesse S. Felt and Mr. and Mra. A. J. Luck will have obarge of the business
Pelt and eon Clifton, were at C. R. Dun- here. The transfer was made Friday.
ham's a few daya last week, making tbe
Franklin Maxim discovers an error in
trip by automobile.
the report of the Fifth Maine Battery reas a meat

market

er

owned

fonr-maited schoon-

high grade, carefully

reputable

Paria, Wednesday of this week, Aug. 25, !
The town committees !
at 2 o'olock.
bave been specially invited, and a general invitation is extended to all women \
Interested to be present. Speakers will j
be at tbe meeting to give
aa to what the women will have to do in

j

informationj

exercising the right of suffrage.

There

women

j
j

...

—

LEE M. SMITH CO.,
■

Bargain
Days!
flerchandise that

__

out in this very harbor loog before
Governor MUliken bas mailed a letter
ohn Ericsson conceived the idea. The to Hod. Bertrand G. Mclntire, tbe Dematent office in Washington was burned, ocratic candidate (or governor, in reply
long with Mr. Emerson's invention, but to a letter sent by Mr. Molntlre, Lonie J.
e was paid $30,000 by the government
Brann of Lewiston, chairman of tbe
jr his work. The original propeller bad Democratic state oommlttee, and Mrs.
een in the old Emerson homestead In Gertrude M. Patrangall of Augusta, tbe
ihurch Square, but was destroyed by member from Maine of tbe women's
he children playing with It.
Democratic national committee, in wblob
t

After having wandered through the
roods eurrounding the so-oalled Five
file Swamp three days and nights, Hon.
'rancis Β. Torrey, 92, was found Tuesay morning by Elwood E. Edgecomb
nd Dwight F. Webber, both of Bath,
he former a motorman of the A. & K.
lailroad Co. and the latter a conductor,
'hey found Mr. Torrey sleeping in the
wamp almost obscured by the tall grass,
>ut he recognized Mr. Edgecomb and
emarked that he bad beoome bewildered
nd was in a bad fix and wished they
rould help him out. He was brought
ο a

house in

the

Winnegance district,

telephoned to his two sons,
x-Mayor Joseph Torrey and Francis B.
.'orrey, Jr., who immediately went for
ilm with an automobile and carried him
ο the Old Folks' Home, where he was
nd word

;iven immediate treatment by Dr. James
His Lincoln and the matron, Mrs. Wiliam E. Choate. He is apparently none
he worse for bis three
α

the woods.

days' experience

that a special session of tbe
legislature be oalled to amend tbe registration laws wblob will permit women to
vote In tbe cities and large towns at tbe
September eleotion, in wbicb be says
tbat be bas full confidence that some
suitable plan can be devised wbicb will
allow tbe women to vote. "I bave done
what I could in Maine and elsewhere to
hasten tbe ratification of tbe so-oalled
suffrage amendment, and, of course, am
planning to take any necessary and
proper steps for removing hindrances
wbiob prevent tbe women of Maine from
tbe full and free exercise of the powers
conferred upon tbem by tbe amendment," says Governor Milliken in the
letter.
Maford Mann, wbo is visiting relatives
in Massachusetts, plans to take in tbe
150th anniversary of tbe First Universallet cborob Id Gloaoester, that state,
wbiob takes place this week Thursday.
Intbisohurcb was born the denomination of Universallsts, and it is therefore
the mother charob. Some of the early
settlers of Norway came from Gloucester,
and had been members of this churob,
and bad listened to Rev. John Murray,
first preacher of tbe denomination. The
seoond preacher in this oburcb was Rev.
Thomas Barnes, who filled the pulpit
five years, then came to Maine as a missionary, settling in Poland and preaching the first Universalist sermon in tbe
state In that town Sept. 17,1789. He
early formed a circuit, of wbiob Norway
was one of the town*, and therefore was
tbe first preacher of tbe denomination in
Norway as well as tbe second preacher
of the denomination in tbe world. Thia
150th anniversary is of considerable interest, therefore, to Norway people.
Norway and surrounding towns are to
be especially favored by a concert given
by Charles Harrison, tbe eminent New
York tenor and favorite Viotrola artist,
Sept. 8, at Norway Opera House. It will
be remembered tbat Mr. Harrison bae
ol
sung here before nnder tbe auspioee
tbe Red Cross. Mr. Harrison will be assisted by Marion Haskell, violinist. Mist
Haskell recently appeared with much
success as assisting artist with Helec
Torke, at Brldgton, and looal music lovers will be pleased to have tbe opportunity to bear ber in her native town.
it was

urged

years.
In Auburn, Aug. 14, Mrs. Ellen E. Bowker,
formerly of Bryant's Pond, aged 80 years, 7
months, 7 days.
In Rumford, Aug. 14, Charles Bolduc, little
4
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Bolduo, aged
months.
In Fryeburg, Aug. 16, Mrs. Mildred (Shaw),
wife of Luclan Frea Davis, aged 22 years.
In Augusta, Ansr. 17, Mrs. Rose 0. Gowell,
formerly of Buckfleld, aged 78 years.

Corona Folding Typewriter.
For the first time since the war begun we are now able to get prompt
delivery on orders for the ^greatest
little typewriter ever built for personal
use.

Weighs

six

but

pounds and, has

of the
every essential feature
and

high-cost

heavy

machines.

Fold it up and take it with you.
Write anywhere.
The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Army.
No

of any make does
Very substantially built.

typewriter

better work.

Atwood & Forbes,
Distributors for Oxford

South Paris,

County,

OUT OF THE GLOOM

9iany

Gloomy Countenance in South
Lightens With

a

Paris Vow

Happiness.

A bad back makes you

gloomy.

Can't be happy with continual back·
kche.
The aches and pains of a bad back
Are frequently due to weak kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are reoommended
or weak kidneys.
So Sonth Paris citizens testify.
Mrs. L. W. Hollle, Church St., Soath
Paris, says: "Tbe first symptom of kida dull, heavy
ley disorder I noticed was
iche across my kidneys. These attacks
ter>ecame very frequent and I suffered
-ibly. At times I felt languid and depressed and was subject to d'zzy spells.
Realizing my kidneys were weakened, I
tot a box of Doan's Kidney Pills from
As I used them
ibe Howard Drug Co.
υ y kidneys became stronger, the pains
η my back gradually lessened and my
lealtb became much better. After that
[ used Doan's off and on as I needed
hem, and they never failed to promptly
■elleve me."
Price 60o, at all dealers. Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Bollls

was

advertised and not sold

Saturday, Dollar Day, will
be

closed

sale until

on

out.

Brown, Buck & Co.,
MAINE

NORWAY,

Kidney

bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
ÉÏ. Y.

Allen's Cash

Store

*

Cash and

Low Prices On

Carry

Footwear

YES, WE HAVE IT!
St.

Johnsbury

Crackers,

18c lb.

33c lb.

Gem Nut Oleo,

Large Can Tomatoes,
Extra,

19c

CONTINUES

can

BEAD THIS LIST CAREFULLY

Fletcher's Coffee,
High Grade, 49c lb.

No Charging

All Cash

Small Profits

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Paris, Maine.

Maine

Clearance Sale

August

Our

One lot of women's dark
Stock No. 1360.
medium
lace
heel, narrow toe. A
boots,
grey high cut
good trade at $4.00. Sale price $2.75.

pairs women's white canvas lace boots. Regular
price $2.50 and $3.00. Now $1.50.
50

pairs women's brown calf oxfords, several styles.
Price now $6.50
A good trade at $9.50 and $10.00.
and $7.50.
,
150 pairs women's black oxford calf Kangaroo and
Now $7.00
Kid. Regular price $9.50 and $10.00.
200

and

$7.50.

One lot of men's Russia calf Walk Over. A splendid shape for young men. Our $12.00, $13.00 and

$14.00 shoe

are now

$10.00.

One lot men's Russia Calf
A

sole.
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begins Saturday, Aug. 14.
Sale ends Tuesday, Aug. 31.

Sale
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Wheeler & Co., and one fact from which
Mr. Scribner gets a little consolation* is
that only on the Saturday before the fire
he put an additional Insurance of $500

$33.50

$36.50
Boys'

$40.50
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>ebeading
young
toge In patting through engineering
Born.
ι treeta of hia native city.
Miss Beryl Allen of Mechanio Falls
projects to store the rainfall, which
J.
It is expected that nearly 500 Unl- has been a recent guest of Mrs. A.
!
Robert
of
occurs five months of the year, b»
to
wife
the
Bean,
In
10,
Bethel,
Aug.
^ rerealiets from
Maine will attend the Richardson.
a daughter.
cause tbe Mediterranean Is at a higher
Mrs. Gertrude Libby has been visiting
:elebration at Glouoeater, Mass., on
level than the main water baslni of
in
relatives
Fryeburg.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Aug.
Married.
were in
Fred
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the country, tbe Elver Jordan and the
Kilgore
!6, 27 and 28, in honor of the memory
or two last week.
a
lakes, and therefore little of the total
>f Rev. John Murray, who oame from South Albany day
Mrs. Α. Ε. K. Grover is in Worcester,
In South Paris, Aug. 21, by Rev. Chester G.
rainfall runs off directly to the eat.
Sogland.in 1770 and was the first Uni· Mass.
Miller, Mr. Harry Freeland Noyee of Woodstock
He
'erealiet clergyman In America.
Ida Mae Morse of South Parle.
Miss
and
Mrs. William A. Bicknell visited her
In Rumford, Aug. 16, Cleophus Bilodeau and
>egan his first pastorate in Gloucester,
Bio Advantage.
Eula Bicknell, in Auburn Miss Mary Ozellla Bolduc, both of Rumford.
he church which he built still stand- daughter, Miss
In Bethel, Aug. 15, by Rev. W. C Curtis,
Cactus Joe says the chief advantage
week.
last
he
lived
ie
in
which
ng. The house
that it keeps
Ernest Smith Dudley ana Mrs. Lillian Chase
of being a good loser Is
Harry P. Sweetser, Esq., of Portland Swett, both of Paris.
klso standing, known as the Murrayso unpopular as not
In Andover, Aug. 11, Erland Merrill and Miss
( oilman Sargent house, is owned by a was in town Wednesday.
you from being
in at the next
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Faunce and Effle Akers, both of Andover.
to be invited to sit
lociety which keeps therein various artiIn Canton, Aug. 18, Nathan Byron Waite of
three sons of Johnstown, Pa., arrived Canton
Bidlon
of
Welch
Leona
( iles associated with Mrs. Murray.
Marcle
and Miss
game.
Wednesday to visit bis parents, Mr. and ville.
In Rumford, Aug. 1β, Lazare Dalgle and Miss
The Boothbay Harbor Historical So· Mrs. F. W. Faunoe, and sister, Mrs.
Mary Rose Turnelle, both of Rumford.
c iety is having most interesting meetings
Hugh Peodexter.
LOST.
In Portland, Aug. 14, Mathlas Nllsen of Rums nd at a recent one "The First Screw
Arthur B. Cobb and Ε. H. Higgins ford and Miss Martha Swain of Portland.
1 'ropeller Invented in the United States" were in Lewiston Wednesday.
In Sumner, Aug. 21, Mr. Oowald K. Hammond
A boy's coat, August 14th, someof Lewlston and Miss Marjorie Thomas of
ras the subject of a paper read by EmI where on the Sumner road to South
New sills and a floor are being plaoed Sumner.
rson Rice. This brought out some facts under Concert Hall, Universallst cburob,
Finder please
Paris and Norway.
f great interest to the residents of and other repairs being made.
office.
Democrat
at
leave
Died.
toothbay Harbor. Mr. Rice's great unA. B. MoNaugbton, superintendent of
A. F. DkCOSTER.
U
ie, John Brown Emerson, invented a the Grand Trunk Railway, was in town
In Oxford, August lfl, Mrs. Augusta (Chad
uccessful twin screw propeller and tried Wednesday.
bourne) Jones, wife of George Jones, aged 73

on bis hay.
John Wight ba« an apple tree bearing
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cobnrn Butts snd
Mr. and Mrs. Scribner are staying at
both fruit and blossoms. The variety is daughter Arlene of Kingfield were in
present at the Henry L. Stone bouse
banana.
town last week.
Miss Arlene will re- near
by, which was sold to the Wheeler
main for a time with Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Lumber Co., but which Mr. Stone conJw Murphy of Abington, Mass., la a
Butts.
tinues to occupy.
guest at Mra. Mary H. Crockett's for »
few Jays.
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Buck went MonMr- S. W. Brooks of Bryant's Pond day morning to Boston, where Dr. Back Republican Rally Wednesday Evening
will attend the convention of the Nationwas a visitor at C. R. Dunham's for a
al Dental Association.
Mrs. Buck will
8EJÎATOK HALE AND JOHN P. DEEBING
day last week.
visit relatives.
They will be gone all
was
·
reoent
Jackson
WILL SPEAK.
Mre. Sabrina
the week.
guest f Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Riohardson
Clerk of Courts Donald B. Partridge
in Greenwood.
A Republican rally will be held Wedwill take the stump this week, speaking
several
days foar times. On Tuesday evening be needay evening at- the Grange Hall, at
Mrs L. C. Smiley spent
lut week with Miaa Dorothy Noble at will speak at East Sumner, Thursday eight o'clock when Hon. Frederick Hale,
and
Noble's Corner.
evening at Brownfield, Friday evening Portland, United States Senator,
Hon. John P. Deering, Saco, late Repabat
and
at
Denmark
Saturday evening
Mise Evelyn Wight was in Portland
lican candidate for governor, will adLoveil.
over the week-end, the gueat of Miss
dreea the meeting. Tbe Norway-Paris
Louise Powers.
Miss Cora J. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Band will be in attendance and fnrnieb
Wra. L. Bray and Mrs. J. D. Haynes music.
Mis? Helen Robinson, who has been
made a five-day trip last week by autoSenator Hale, wbo has consistently
visiting Miss Helen King, baa returned
mobile through Jackman to Quebec, favored tbe formation of a league of nato her home in Portland.
Montreal and northern New York, start- tioDs witb reservations which will safeA M. Deering of Denmark and Miss ing Monday morning and arriving home
guard American interests, will address
Alice Deering of Chicago were guests at Friday night.
himself largely to the discussion of tbat
E. N. Haskell's Saturday.
The Weelaffilot Club was entertained topic in bis remarks.
Members of tbe Harding and Coolidge
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hollls, George by Mrs. Sara Swett Lewallen and Miss
sod Marion Hollis were recent gueats at Ethel C. Crockett Thursday evening st Club, and all wbo wish to become memare requested to meet at the fire
A. T. Hollis' in North Paris.
the home of the former's parents, Mr. bers,
at 7 o'clock Wednesday evening,
and Mrs. Benjamin Swett. Some of the station
Marion
E.
and
Prancella
Arthur E.,
at
members were unable to attend for vari- Please be prompt, aa tbe meeting
wedthe
Clark-Renwick
attended
Clark
Grange Hall opens at S.
ous reasons, but eight were present.*
ilia
M
Bolster's
Tuesday.
din*; at
iuc rovoui
1 ub avanauic meuiuern ut
Thrift Meetings.
Ernest P. Shaw and Eugene Hamautomobile camping party were enterTwo meetings of tbe thrift organizamond were in Christmas Cove and
tained at supper Friday evening by Mrt. tions of women will be held on ThursBristol a conple of daya last week.
Those present were
L. C. Smiley.
day afternoon, Aug. 26, at the home of
was
Miss Laura Cummings of Albany
W. Cook, Mr·. Smiley, Mise All·. Leslie Lee Mason of South Paris.
George
laat
io town a day or two the first of
Florence Eastman, Miee Oorotby Noble,
There will be present at this meeting
Prom tbia village she went to MIm Marion Clark, Alan Miller and
week.
«
to explain the work and tbe plans for
Levuston.
Richard Millett.
Mrs. -Florence B.
the coming year,
-ilr. ana aire, ueipuiuua c. υυ·>>«> ν·
Mrs. Vesta Chapman baa sold her Whitebouse, ohairman of the Home |
Porttand were guests of Mr. Bowker's bouae on High Street to Charles H. K'm- Directorate of the State Chamber of j
brotner, Charles W. Bowker, and family ball, and be and Mrs. Kimball will move Commeroe and Agricultural League, and
there from tbeir farm In the King Dis- Mrs. Florence A. Warner, Home Depart· (
Thursday.
trict. Mrs. Chapman will go into the ment Director and also Executive SecreMra. Ellen Cummiogi and Mr·. Maria
in Cbas. H. Choi-chill's house on tary in Maine for the Savings Division,
.Jackson of Mechanic Falls are visiting rooms
Mrs. Geor- First Federal Reserve District.
friend· and relatives in tbia village and High Street now occupied by
At 2:30 there will be a meeting of tbe
gia Andrews, who will go with ber
Γ aria Hill.
Mrs. Jeesie Scott, on her re- oounty committees of tbe Home Directo-1
daughter,
rate for Androscoggin, Franklin and j
Mra. Millie Clark, who baa been visit- turn to New Britain, Ct.
At 3:30 there will be i
Oxford Counties.
ing relative· in tbia village, alao frienda
the
at
A party of former classmates
a meeting of tbe thrift obairmen of the :
in Bridgton and Harrison, baa returned
were
enterold Oxford Normal Institute
women's organizations of Oxford Connto her home in Bethel.
tained Friday at Lake Tripp, Poland, by
ty. This meeting will be open to all
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Butta attended Mrs. C. M. Hutchins of Mechanic Falls.
women, is devoted to important work
Master
State
Maine
N.
the
were
Mrs.
!
of
the
the outing
The member· of
party
and will be interesting, and all are urged
P'umbere' Association at Long Ialand, D. Bolster and daughter, Miss Ruth, to attend.
Mrs. Mason will see tbat j
Portland Harbor, last week.
Miss Anna Morse, Mrs. Minot Whittle, chairs are
provided for all wbo are
of this village, with Mrs. Arthur Pratt there.
!
On Saturday was observed Old Home
:
Eunice
Misa
of East Orango, N. J., and
Day at tbe Orange Hall in Turner. Fobea of Wakefield, Maes.
Rev.
waa
DwightF.
Among tbe speaker·
Meeting of Republican Women.
Ka iikner, pastor of tbe Deering MemoAs was announced In last week's
Miss Jeannie Hubbard, chairman of.
rial Church.
Democrat the first floor of the building tbe Women's
Republican County Com- i
Dr. D. S. Bartlett
baa called a meeting of tbe comMrs. Anna H. Hayes went Thursday to formerly occupied by
mittee,
with as a dental office was changed to be used mittee at tbe oourt bouse at South
Squirrel Island for a stay of a week
Theodore

W. Brown of

The Netherton,

Letter from Colonel Qtfford.
Irving 0. Barrow· baa reoelved the I
following letter from Colonel Adam Gif*
ford whloh apeak· for ltaelf:
My dear Mr. Barrowa :
Dr. Harry P. Jones, Benjamin Blok
Snoloaed pleaae find receipt for your
nell, Ronello Bloknell and Edward obeok of recent date amounting to nineThomas made a fishing trip to Black ty-three dollar· and thirty oenta ($93 30)
Brook, Andover, laat week They report whlob la the oolleotlon made in South
the prinoipal feature of the trip wai Paria, Maine, for the Salvation Army

NORWAY.

toe.

Il Can't Leaky
Because It's Made
in One Piece

AKANTLEEK
bottle—all in

is built like
one

$10.00.

$7.50.

One lot men's Kid Blucher, rubber
A good $10.00 shoe for $7.00.

One lot* men's Russia Calf
$9.00 grade for $7.00.

toe,

heavy

heels, medium

Blucher, medium

toe.

Men's Oxfords
Some Great Trades

piece.

Russia

8.75.

rubber—one continuous piece.
No parts, patches, cement. Even
in.
stopper socket is moulded
a full two
for
And guaranteed
service—or a new Kant-

years'

leek free.

Don't wait until your old bag
leaks. Get a Kantleek. Your old
may break open tooitfit.

^^ne

narrow

toe,

Black Gun Metal, $1000

grade

the $12.00

grade

Vici Kid, medium toe, $10.00

for

did

bargains.

continues till

for 7.00.

grade

for

7.00.

only

We have

mentioned a few of our many
Glad to show any or all of them.

Tuesday Night, Aug. 31.

splen-

Sale

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Open

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Calf,

Very dark Russia Calf, $10.00 grade for 7.00.

Every Kantleek Hot-Water
soft
Bag is moulded of pure

SOUTH PARIS,

at

Now

a

Most hot-water bottles are
made in sections, then cemented
together. When cement dries
and cracks, the bottle leaks.

THE REXALL 8TORE

good trade

Blucher, wide

House

Block,

Telephone

CASTORIA F'llfutSrtCU**
Tto KW Yn Km Always BmcU

38-8.

Bear, th·

T*

NOBWAY

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.
to the Udlee
OorrwpondeawoB topic· of interest
Homekaems'
U solicited. AddreM: Kdltor
CoLcnr, Oxford Democrat, Booth Put·, M«

Vegetables for Winter by Dryiaf.
MAT BK USED MUCH THE 8 ΑΜΕ

AS THE

FBESH VARIETIES.

dried or evaporated vsge
table· may be need Id oookery in most
of tbe ways Id which freab materia!· are
employed. They may find their widest
aeefalne··, however, io aoap mixture·
or io the preparation of the popnl'ar old·
faehloned vegetable boiled dinner. Drying permit· the aervlng of any favorite
vegetable combination at any and all
The varlon· vegeaeaeon· of the year.
Varions

When the Coal Is Gone™

table· after drying
definite proportlona
they may be stored separately and mixed

ί One of tbeae mlxturea contains 20 per
oeot eaob of potatoes, turnips and peaa,
17 per oent each of carrots and beans,
and β per oent of onions.
In another,
the combination is 37 per ceot of potatoes, 10 per ceot eacb of oarrota aod tor! oipa, 10 per ceot eaoh of ooiona aod oabbage, aod 212 per ceot each of beaos

j

j

I

j aod

peaa.

DIFFEB FROM PREPARED PRODUCT

The dried vegetable aoup mixtures on
sale differ principally from these formatas in

having

io moat ioatancea a

larger

percentage of potato, io the absence of
beans aod peas,% aod I ο haviog various
mioor additions, such as
radie bee, aod tomatoes.

beets, oelery,

In makiog op combioatlooa of dried
vegetables, the housekeeper abould remember that tbe mixture mnat aubsequeutly be aoaked aod cooked aa a uoit,
and only vegetables that absorb water

aod cook at approximately equal rates
be successfully combined in a dry
condition. Such materials aa the root
vegetables, oabbage, celery, tomatoes
and oniona behave alike both in their
absorption of water and in oooking,
according to apecialiata of the United
can

Statea Department of Agriculture. Any
desired combination oan be made from
them.
Dried ooro aod matnre peaa and beana
absorb water very muoh more alowly
and muat be oooked from two to three
timea aa loog aa materiala io tbe liât joat
giveo. For this reason they cao oot be
mixed with other vegetables before soaking. Instead, they ahould be aeparated,
Theu the
soaked, aod partly cooked.
other vegetables desired io the mixtore,
after previous soaking, may be added
and the whole oooked until done.

When the nation's supply of easily-mined, high-grade coal gets
low—as

the shelves of the drier.
From time
to time the traya should be withdrawn
and the oonteuts carefully stirred so the
on

C.

North Paris

M.Johnson
Norway-

Norway Auto Company
Beck's Garage, N. U. Greenlaw, Prop.
Hosmer Bros.

Howard McAlister
Wheeler Lumber Co.

Bryant Pond

William

M. W. Sampson
A. P. Bassett

Ellery

Waterford

Spool

E. L. Tebbets

South Waterford
North Waterford

I. L. Carv er
A. Thurston

W. S. Perkins
Harry Brown

J.

Merrill

Springer

Arthur Herrick
J. P. Skillings

East Stoneham
W. H. Brown

Oxford

the

E. Leighton
W. R. Kimball

George
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RED CROSS ASSISTS

Who Wants an ImitationP
YV/OULD you call on your local mer
chant and ask him for "imitation"
sugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
for" a man, whether or not it fits you?

Get the Genuine

International
When you need repairs for your 1 H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
trade-mark appears
on each piece.

Repairs

are

certain and infallible way to
H
I
C repairs—buy them from
genuine
us.
And remember that International service,
rendered by us, can only be 100 'per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
one

genuine International repairs.

I have

Son, South Paris

plants
Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen
some

very fine

in blossom.
and Begonias.

E. P. CROCKETT.
Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Tel. 111-3

Hoard for Vocational Kducation.
In each of the Public Health Service
hospitals Red Cross workers devote

their time to the general welfare of
the service men from the day they
enter the receiving ward until they
After the soldier's disare discharged.
charge the Red Cross continues its
service through the Home
Service Section In his own community
The Red Cross maintains a convalescent house at all of the hospitals,

friendly

patients

themselves
after they are well enough to be up
and around. Parties and picture shows
In the wards are also furnished, with
can

amuse

Great service has been rendered by
the Red Cross In mental cases In lden
tlfying those who have appeared in
state hospitals for the Insane, and helping them secure compensation due from

secure

A. W. Walker &

disabled World War veterans receiving
treatment in United State* Public
Health hospitals, and those being train
ed through agencies of the Federal

cence comes.

the Authorized 1HC Dealers

There is

The American Red Cross Is carrying
on a wide program of service for the

occasional excursions when convales-

Genuine I H C repairs are made from the
original patterns-—all others are copied from
copies. Genuine I H C repairs are made of
the same material, have the same finish, fit as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement οι
machine.

We

DISABLED VETERANS

where

and

dry.

Stares Department of Agriculture reoommend that bristle brushes be washed
with lukewarm water and a little ammonia (3 teaspoon· dilute ammonia to

Oilead

Lord & Starbird
J. B. Robinson
Naimey Bros.

ι icw.cvm ι

Co.

W. J. Douglass
H. N. Head

Gay

«

Co.

West Bethel

Bolster's Mills

warm

Brooms and Brushes Last.
Broome, brushes and mops should be
hung by strings or sorew eyes fastened
to the bandies so that the weight does
not rest on the straws, bristles or strings.
Carpet sweepers also should be set so
that the weight does not oome on the
brushes. The hair and lint that accumulate in brushes, espeoially in oarpet
sweepers, may be taken out with an old
button-hook, a ooarse comb, or old scissors.
Corn brooms may be washed in
hot soapsuds, but oare must be taken
not to let the water rust the wires whlob
hold the straws to the handle.
Household specialists of the United

Herrick's Garage
R. E. Crockett
G. L. Thurston & Son
Bethel Inn

W. K. Hamlin

to exclude inseots and store in a

which 1s

Making

Bethel

W. W. Fillebrown

ι ir\Tj c/nii

room

Locke's Mills

L. R. Rounds Co.

i<\'ycjçr>i ι

tightly

>E. C. Perham
G. W. Q. Perham

Ε. E. Witt
M. T. Doughty

t

the product
should be removed from the drier and
plaoed in a dark airy room free from
Stir occasionally during the
inseots.
several days it is left there to cure.
Then heat oarefully again for a few minutes and store in tin cans, heavy pasteboard boxes, or paraffined bags.
Cover

M. C. Allen
L. W. Titus

Ulmer Installment Co.
H. L. Drake

Stuart &

product will dry evenly.
When thoroughly dry

1

quart) or

borax (1 teaspoon to the
qûart) and then rinsed in clear water.
Water is likely to Injure the baok of a
brush and to loosen the cement by
whloh the bristles are held in place in
the less expensive makes.
The brush,
therefore, should not be oovered with
water but be washed by sonsing the
bristles back and forth in shallow water;
it should be dried with the bristles down
or with the weight resting on the side
of the brush.
The drying should be
done quickly, but not in an intense heat.
Drying in sunshine whitens light bris·
ties. The weighted bristle brnsh used in
polishing floors should be washed occasionally to prevent the accumulation of
dirt and wax from darkening the wood.
Mops may be washed in hot suds and
rinsed in olear, hot water; they sbonld
be quickly dried.
Dry mops may be
oiled, or oiled ones renewed, by pouring
a few drops of light lubricating oil, or
any good fljor oil, into an old dish or a
tin box and setting the mop on this for
a day or two; or the mop may besprinkled with a little oil and allowed to stand
until the oil spreads through the strings.
Dustolotbs shoold be washed frequently, both because a little dirt comes
out more easily and beoause dirty ones
often leave as much dirt as they take up,
and may soratoh highly polished sur·

experts

becomes almost

say it will in the next third

prohibitive,

century—and the price

what will the nation's industries do?

%

Far-sighted manufacturers are already looking squarely at this
problem The only answer is hydro-electric power—and hydro-elec-

tric power is not available in every section of the country.

Because Maine has water power, some few of the more aggressive
manufacturers have already moved their factories into this state and
many other

industries.

progressive

scarce

considering Maine locations for their

coming to a place where, as long as Maine
they will be free from the menace of high-priced

are

rivers seek the sea,
and

ones are
/

Manufacturers

coal and will be assured of

factory quantities.

hydro-electric

power in satis-

To meet the power demands, the Central Maine Power Company

HOW TO DBT VEGETABLES

Praotically all vegetables, after being
sliced or otherwise made *eady for the
drier, should be blanohed from one to
three minutes la boiling water or steam
before drying.
They should then be
drained, and spread in a very thin layer

Then?

What

may be mixed In
prior to atorage, or

when nsed.
For those who wish to make a vegetable mis tore that will bave tbe maximum food Yaloe sod at the same time
be as nearly as posatble a complete or
balaooed ration, the formulas used In
making evaporated aoup mixtures for
tbe British armies may aerve aa guldea.

^

te

ΜΗ

is

developing

a

power station at

Skowhegan.

To finance this development, the company is selling its 7 per cent
cumulative preferred stock at $107.50 a share, to yield β 1-2 per cent

net.

As the coal

supply decreases, the prosperity of Maine increases-

provided it has developed water

powers to attract industries.

interested in the future prosperity of Maine, why not
send the coupon for further information about this preferred stock.
If you

are

Central Maine Power

Company
/

AUGUSTA, MAINE
COUPON
Central Maine Power Co.,
Please send
ment for Maine

more

people.

Augusta,

Maine

:

information about your

security

as an

invest-

%

Name
Address

O. D.8-34-20

faces.

The heavy woolen cloths used in polishing floors may be soaked for an hour
or more in hot water and soda, using

tablespoons of soda to a gallon of
water, and stirring the cloth· occasionally with a stick ; then they should be
washed in hot soapsuds and
Anally
rinsed in hot water; a little kerosene or
oil
added
to
this
last
light lubricating
water will soften the cloths.
three

xemoving kusi irom nouscnoia iron.

The met on Iroo and lieel la different
from the tarnish on other metals in that
it flakes off, thai exposing another surface to the aotion of the air and moist-

Twenty-five Oovereere.
It hu been ascertained tbat Maine bai
given otber atatea of the Union twentyfive governor· aa follows:
Adalbert Ames, Mississippi, native ol
Rockland; Jobn A. Andrew, Maaeacbuaette, native of Windbam; Nathaniel
S. Berry, New Hampablre, native of
Batb; Frank 8. Blaok, New York, native of Limington; Wllmont W. Brookloge, Dakota, native of Woolwiob; Silas
C. Cochrane, Idaho, native of Moomonth; Re·well K. Coloord, Nevada,
native of Searsport: Adolpbeaa Feloh,
Michigan, native of Llmerlok; Icbabod
Goodwin, New Hampablre, native* of
Nortb Berwlok; Lafayette Orover, New
Hampablre, native of Bethel; Joaepb
Morrill Harper, New Hampablre, native
of Llmerlok.
Frederlok F. Law, California, native
of Frankfort; John D. Long, Massaohoaetta, native of Buokfield; John H.
MoOraw, Waabington, native of Peuob*
acot oonnty; Samnel Merrill, Iowa, native of Turner; Edward 0. Morrill, Kansas, native of Weatbrook; Nathan 0.
Mnrphy, Arizona, native of Jefferson;
George C. Perkins, California, native of
Eennebnnkport; Sir William Pbipps,
Massachusetts, native of Woolwiob;
Uaxen 8. Pingree, Mloblgan, native of
Denmark; Harry B. Qoimby, New
Hampshire, native of Blddeford; Jobn
R Rogers, Washington, native of Brunawiok; Maroellna L. Stearns, Florida,
native of Lovell; James Sullivan, Massaobuaetts, native of Berwlok; and Cadwallader C. Washburn, Wisoonaln, native oCLivermore.

ure, say household specialists of the
United States Department of Agrlcul·
ture. If this process of oxidation continues long enough the metal msy be
eaten awaj entirely or "mat out," as Is
P.lsk
Insurance.
War
the Bureau of
commonly said. Keeping iron and steel
In the Federal Board's various dis- dry and .brightly polished Is the best
trict offices the Red Cross worker, actpreventive against rust. If such artiing with the Home Service Section, cles are to be stored, coating the surface with paraffin or other fat that conmakes necessary loans to the men. artains no salt, or wrapping them in newsrangea suitable living conditions, helps
paper prevents^ust. À scourer, such
collect evidence and supply facts to the as
bitth-brlok, applied with a moistened
Board, assists In "appealing cases" and cork or oloth, usually removes rust or
difficulties
for disooloration. If this treatment Is not
settles various personal
the meu. The workers also follow up effective, kerosene should be poured on
and alkali men who discontinue train- the spot and allowed to stand for a few
minutes before the aoourer la applied.
ing.
The Red Cross agents And men •"lost" All trdfees of the keroaene abould be
washed off with hot aoapy water and
to the Board, help clear up delayed
the metal dried thoroughly. 8teel wool
cases and aid the college counselors in
or a tlnael scrub oloth is also good for
their friendly work with the men.
scouring rusty Iron skillets or kettles.
Many Red Cross chapters have set up Iron kitchen utensils are smoother and
recreation facilities, and In aome In- ■re thought to wear better If they are
stances living clubs, so these victims rubbed with fat and baked before they
are first used.
of war may have attractive surround
Galvanized Iron is Iron covered with
logs and the fun which must go with
zino and does not mat nor tarnish. It Is
effective school work.
To the American Red Cross Institute very durable and la extensively used for
water pails, garbage oans, and other
for the Blind near Baltimore, Md.,
utensils that receive bard usage.
The
more than half of all the Americans
only care that galvan'zed Iron requires
blinded in the World War have come is
Arthur Jonea, who bails from Indiana,
washing in bot soap suds or a weak
The Institute, through aoda aolution,
for training.
is jazzing around the oonntry a bit, havrinsing and drying.
the Red Cross, long ago conducted an
ing already beenJn 48 atatea, making the
How to Clean Nickel.
exhaustive Indnstrlal survey to detertrip in bla automobile of the never-fail
mine the vocations for which blind
Nickel and oiokel-plated articles do variety. He baa bla borne, bla enterWash- tainment and hla curio ahop all In the
men could b« fitted. As a result It Is not tarnish so readily aa silver.
maoblne. Ha ia tanned with the auns of
patting forth well trained men equip- ing them frequently with hot soapy
water and drying them with soft doth many atatoa and the winds aa well and
civic
and
ecothe
meet
sodal,
to
ped
wban he finally decide· to lettle down
nomic requirements of their respective or paper will usually keep them In good be
aaya be will make bla home in Calicondition. Whiting, or some other fine
communities.
fornia. He doea not Ilk· Maine as well
scourer, may sometimes be used to
brighten nlokei that has become dull, aa be might and we don't know as we
Aid for Spanish Red Cross.
butsuoh a condition often means that oan blame hltn very well, oonaldarlDgtbe
The Iberian chapter of the American the surface is scratched or the plating fact tbat bla Impreaaiona of onr fair
Red Cross, composed of Americans broken. Replating is the only remedy atate have not been of Ibe beet: He
bought η aet of moo·· borna In Canada,
resident In 8paln, has just contributed in such cases.
and waa going down tba road in Clinton
the
raised
fund
a
to
<480
being
by
Mix a quarter of a teaspoon of oorn when be was taken Into ouatody by a
Spanish Red Cross and the League of starch with the salt before filling the game warden, taken to Walervllle, reited Cross Societies for the purpoae of abaker. Stir It
np well; it wtil prevent, lieved ol hi· bona, thai le,khe mooae
lighting malaria.
the salt from gttttoc moist.
; bona, and alao 940,

HE BANK'S^
SAFETY *>nd SERVICE1

HILLS JEWELRY STORE
Β. L.

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

and

Jeweler

A Checking Account is a great help in conserving
cash. Carrying more currency in your pocket than you

really

need is

risky and affords a temptation to spend it.
all
cash
with us and draw checks for bills as
Deposit
needed. Your Checking Account is solicited.
PBftLBY P. RIPLBY. FNISIDBNT
LISLII L. MASON. VIOB-PBMIDINT
J. HASTINQ9 ΒΙΑΝ, BIORITAflY
IRVINQ O. BARROW8, TRIASUNMR

Paris Trust Company

South B\ris .Maine
BRANCH E&NKAT BUCKFIELD ME.

PAYS

INTEREST

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry, Cut Glass,
We do all kinds of watch

Complicated

work

a

Dr. L. D. Brin toi, Commissioner of
Health, has Issued warning to aeaport
towns of Maine, to protect themselves
Against the entrance of bnbonlo plagne.
The m in7 harbors and the tremendous
amount of shipping which come· to the

coaat of Maine from porta all over the
world, make tbla a ta te a poaalble point
of entranoe of the plagne which haa already gained a foothold In some of the
more southern coast cities.
The plagne
la beyond question brought to this country by rat infested ahlpa, and these rats

when freed from the ships and allowed
docks, spread the oeala·
glou and give opportunity toi the -f'lmtt
to gala entranoe hart.
to Infest the

Etc.

repairing.

specialty. PBOMFT RETURNS.

Opera House Block,
One of tbe priceless relics on exhibition daring the Centennial celebration
in Bath vu » flag, the property of Miaa
Louis· ▲. Buoknam, upper Washington
■treet. The flag was on the famous
steamer Star of tbe West which left New
York on Jan. 5,1861, to go to the relief
of Fort Sumter. The veaael arrived off
Charleston, 8. C., on Jan. 0, and tbe flrat
shot of tbe Civil War was fired across
her bow bj the rebels. Captain Anderson of the steamer presented the flag to
Esra Buoknam, who was in Ibe shipwright business in New Tork and who In
turn presented It to Miss Buoknam's
(ether, Samuel I. Bueknam, Iron whom
It cams aaabstiugs to her.

Clocks,

iMtMd of a public bearing to the out
of William 1. Wall, former dean of tb·
UDiversity of Maine, College of Law,·
who waa dismissed two yeare
ago, a series
of oonfereaoee were held by tbe trosteee
and alomol at wbfob It developed tbat
Λbe dean was not diamieeed for
dlaloy·
alty to tbla oountry, bat beoaoee tbe
troetaea believed tbat a réorganisation of
tbe law aebool waa needed.
By the
agreement, wblob needs only a working
ont of soma of tbe datai
la, former Dean
Wala waa given a
taaobing poaittoa al
tbe aniteralty, tbe
Collage of Law will
be closed ter a year, and an eftort made
ia tbe meantime to obtain
fuadi to re—
store It to in r

Norway, Maine·
Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.
The Wirt Stanley place on Plot Street.
I·
Soatb Pari·, le offered for ule. Tbla
town.
In
one of the aoet desirable plaoee
Honee of elgbt rooma wltb all modéra
of
InproTemeatt end Id tbe very beet
eoBdltloo.
Fine lava,
treee. Iaqofre of

MB8. STANLEY,

gsrdeo eed frolt

or

